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By Mike Andrei
Demonstrating a live hookup to 
Wyoming County Community Hospital, 
the Daemen College telemedicine net­
work was officially launched October 7. 
Together with health-care agencies 
and educators in Wyoming, Stueben, 
Orleans, and Livingston counties, the 
Daemen network is providing health 
care programming to medical profes­
sionals and the general public in each 
of those regions. The network is presently 
ISDN-based, providing a standardized 
high-quality link, featuring full-motion 
video and full audio. A network broad­
band link will he introduced in the 
coming months.
“With this network, Daemen joins 
the community of colleges and uni­
versities offering distance learning,” 
said Daemen President Dr. Martin J. 
Anisman. “We see this as an impor­
tant component of Daemen’s future 
growth and success. Through the net­
work, we will provide opportunities 
for continuing professional education 
for nurses, physical therapists, physi­
cian assistants, and other health-care 
professionals in Western New York’s 
rural northern and southern tiers.
The network will also offer public 
programs in health education to resi­
dents of these (see pg. 2)
Daemen administrators, trustees, and faculty in  the 
Daemen Business and Commerce Building during the 







A Message From the President
j Dr. Keith Taylor, chair o f the Daemen Physical Therapy Department 1 
and telemedicine project director, speaking w ith Lucille Sheedy, CEO  
o f W yoming County Com m unity Hospital in  Warsaw, NY, via the 
| network (screens at left).
from  frontpageIn addition to Daemen, in itial sites of the network are Wyoming County Com m unity Hospital; Mercycare Residential Health Care Facility (Stuehen County); Medina Hospital (Orleans County); and the Charles May Vocational Center (Livingston County). The emergency rooms at Medina Hospital and W CCH w ill also he linked to Daemen and the Erie County Medical Center (ECMC) Emergency Care Center to allow training and consulta­tions between trauma-care physicians at these facilities. Public and professional programs w ill be offered at all loca­tions; in  addition, rural sites w ill have online access to M arian library on the Daemen campus, w ith web-based medical inform ation and links to major health-related databases.“This telemedicine network w ill readily allow us to tremendously expand our outreach capabilities to m edically underserved rural commu­nities,” said Dr. Keith Taylor, project director and chair of the Daemen Physical Therapy Department. “Videoconferencing and web-based programming are very cost-effective and efficient methods of delivering up-to-date inform ation on health education and preventive care to both
the lay and professional com­m unities. We’re very excited about the possibilities this project represents.”Lucille Sheedy, chief exec­utive officer of Wyoming County Community Hospital, sees the network as an impor­tant component of her institu­tion’s ability to offer continu­ing education for health care professionals and hospital administrators, as well as specialized diagnostic care not locally available. During the launch, she spoke live on the network w ith College officials and health care representatives gathered in the interactive classroom in the Daemen Business and Commerce Building.“Everyone is very excited about the opportunities this network w ill provide,” she noted. “ Our nurses w ill he taking a three-credit-hour course in nursing assessment right at the hospi­tal, w ithout having to drive 50 miles to Rochester or Buffalo, so the time savings w ill he substantial. And that’s
Ludlle Sheedy, CEO  o f W yom ing County Com m unity 
Hospital in Warsaw, N Y  flower monitors) answers 
questions during the telemedicine network launch 
from Dr. David Ellis, staff physician o f emergency 
medicine at Erie County Medical Center (top m oni­
tor), who was attending the launch on campus in  the 
Business and Commerce Building.
time they can spend w ith their fam i­lies, or if  they’re a single parent, it means they’re close to home should an emergency arise.“Changes in health care are rapid and often unpredictable, and it is essential that all our staff and administrators have the opportunity to regularly upgrade their skills. The key to success in health care in the future is decentralization, and distance learning w ill he an impor­tant tool for rural communities, who need to stay connected.”An example of community-oriented continuing-education programming planned for the network is an emer­gency medicine course for volunteer firemen. This course and others w ill he taught by Daemen faculty in  the College nursing, physical therapy, and physician assistant programs. Public-education programming w ill feature nutrition, fitness, preventive care, and other current health issues.The network site at Erie County Medical Center w ill provide links to Wyoming County Community Hospital and Medina Hospital. Dr. David Ellis, staff physician of emergency medicine at ECM C, who was also among those attending the network launch, said the focus at this site w ill he on emergency care and related continuing education for professionals.“One of the first courses offered w ill be emergency medical services for paramedics in  Orleans County.ISDN is a direct-dial digital service, which w ill enable us to also easily connect with Wyoming County Community Hospital and other sites as they are added. In addition, we’ll he exploring Internet-based teleconferencing for trauma and critical care. We’re very pleased to he part of this new network.”
F a c u l t y
P r o g r a mDr. Edwin Clausen, of the University of Arizona, Named Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the College
Modem Chinese Historian Sees Tomorrow’s Professional 
Careers Linked to a liberal Education, Intellectual 
Development, and Civic Responsibility By M ike Andrei
Dr. Edwin Clausen first traveled to The People’s Republic of China in the 1970s.It was the start o f an ongoing relation­ship w ith East Asia that has taken him  to m any places, including Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, and M alaysia. As a lecturer at The Chinese University o f Hong Kong in  19 75 and 1 976, he began an experience that would change the way he viewed the world and his place in  it . Subsequently earning his Ph.D . in  modem Chinese history, Dr. Clausen returned to China, exploring the culture and people o f the world’s m ost populous nation, where dram atic changes were occurring at an am azingly fast pace.“The China I saw in  the 19 70s is starkly different from  China today,”Dr. Clausen recalls. “Its emergence as a world power happened incredibly fast. Cities such as Shanghai are boom ing and m arketing concepts are taking hold; it ’s an economy driven increasingly by compe­tition, as opposed to the centrally planned socialism  that also transformed China after 1949.“Culturally, I found the views held by m any ordinary Chinese toward the past, the Mao years in  particular, also to he changing. M any people deplore the horrors o f the Cultural Revolution, hut there is also another view. During a walk into town one morning in  Chengdu, in  Sichuan Province, I stopped to talk w ith the owner o f a restaurant. He introduced
me to his father, who was in  his eight­ies. He had lived through m onumental changes in  Chinese society, and was gift­ed w ith a rich memory and clear recollec­tions of events. He saw Mao Ze dong as someone who was the salvation of China, blunting what he saw as Western imperialism or colonialism. It was interest­ing certainly and a hit surprising, given the Western interpretation of Mao as a dark figure in  China’s history. Quite a dif­ferent view from someone who had been there before, during, and after the radical changes those years brought.”Dr. Clausen’s history roots go back to the University of California, Riverside, where he earned a B. A . in  history in  1970. His M .A . and Ph.D ., also in history, are from the University of California at Santa Barbara. Follow ing his return from livin g in  Hong Kong, he spent the next academic year as a lecturer at the University o f California Extension in  Santa Barbara. He held an assistant pro­fessorship at Lafayette College in  Easton, Pennsylvania, and an associate professor­ship at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, W ashington, where he was chair of the Department of History in  1991 and director o f Global Studies in  1990.In 1995, he became director of academic planning and programs and professor o f interdisciplinary studies at Arizona International College (AIC), a new college w ithin the University of Arizona in  Tucson. The focus of A IC is on the liberal arts and how these integrate
w ith professional schools to provide educational depth and perspective, increasingly seen as necessary for professional careers.“I believe liberal arts colleges and universities are in  a position to regain their leadership in  innovation and cre­ativity in  higher education. This is due in  part to the increased understanding that a liberal education, civic responsi­bility, intellectual development, and profound professional careers are inter­related. Issues are now global, not just local. Students need an education that prepares them for the fact that many, if  not m ost o f them , w ill be changing careers five or six times during their working lives.“The liberal arts have a dual role: to nurture in  an individual and a society a critical appreciation of the human experi­ence from antiquity to the present, while also helping students develop the skills and competencies to live rich and produc­tive private lives. Exploring innovation and change is also a part of this process. We are all experiencing substantial cur­rents of change, affecting how we live and work every day. The Internet -  information technology -  is an obvious example.”
“Other, more gradual changes are equally important: globalism , m ulticul­tural ism , appreciation of diversity, and working in rapidly changing environments. I believe one of the tenets of a liberal arts college is to foster an atmosphere for learning where diversity is cherished and differences among people are valued.” Much of Dr. Clausen’s academic career has been spent developing and implementing his educational and administrative philosophies. Overseeing the development and adm inistration of academic programs focusing on the liberal arts at Arizona International College, he has been responsible for all undergraduate curricular, co-curricular, and student academic-related programs and policies w ithin the college. In addition, he has procured nearly $ 1 m illion in  grant fund­ing for AIC w ithin the last four years. Dr. Clausen developed -  and oversees -  the college’s assessment system for faculty and students, along w ith various A IC outreach programs, including service learning, career internships, and the Com m unity Advisor Board. Other key responsibilities include A IC faculty development, special academic programs, overseas programs, and the web page.
W hile the last nine years of his profes­sional life have been spent primarily in administration, Dr. Clausen has continued to teach. He was chosen Professor of the Year for the 1998-1999 academic year. In 1998, he was selected as a Wiconse fellow  by the University of Arizona’s Teaching and Learning Center for Excellence in  Teaching and Innovation. The author o f numer­ous papers and reviews (which have appeared in  U .S. publi­cations and overseas), his academic publish­ing also includes five hooks. Most recently, he co-edited Weaving 
a New Tapestry: A sia  
in the Post-Cold War 
World: Case Studies 
and General Trends,
Westport. Praeger1999.Dr. Clausen likens his role as adm inistra­tor and teacher to that o f a conductor working w ithin an orchestra, and
believes that success is derived from working collaboratively as part of a unit or program, guiding it in  unison, so that each individual talent is nurtured and rewarded.“hi practical terms, this means I believe in  cooperation,” he states. “Only in  a coop­erative atmosphere, where differences among people and teaching styles are valued, can faculty and administrators of the future successfully participate in  innovation and creativity and in  the life of a university; like members of an orches­tra, playing in  collaboration while also remaining distinctive.“As an academic, I believe teaching is a joy  and also a necessity, and I expect to continue. Teaching is essential for admin­istrators to fu lly  understand students, and the challenges facing faculty as w ell. I f  all members o f the college community are to be part of this process, we must develop and maintain a critical sense among students and faculty, together w ith a balanced but empathetic understanding of people, cultures, languages, histories, science, and societies. These are the enduring features of higher education, o f an integrated education so necessary for personal and professional well-being. It’s som ething I believe in  very strongly.”
P R  o g  R a M N e w s
Daemen Awarded Five-Year, Renewable $96,500  
Dwight D. Eisenhower Grant
Daemen College has been awarded a $96 ,500 Dw ight D. Eisenhower Education Grant from New York State. Renewable over a five-year period, the funding is part of the New York Eisenhower Alliance, an initiative designed to ensure educational needs are met in  urban and other high-need school districts statewide. As part of this program, Daemen College w ill, in  partnership w ith the City of Buffalo, focus the Eisenhower award on improving student math and science achievement in  four schools in  the city: PS 78, PS 4 3 , PS 86 , and PS 66.“This renewable source of funding w ill provide an important means to
help students and teachers in  these four schools meet and exceed new achievement standards set by the New York State Compact for Learning,” said Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anism an. “We’re very pleased to he part of the Eisenhower Initiative, a program we believe can make a differ­ence in  the lives of teachers and stu­dents in  Western New York and across the state.”The main purpose of the Daemen Eisenhower grant w ill he to train teachers in  Buffalo City schools in elementary and intermediate levels, w ith a focus on special education, and teaching math and science using new
Regents Math-Science Technology Standards set for implementation in fall 2 00 0, a key objective of the Eisenhower Initiative. The grant w ill also provide funding for preservice training for Daemen student teachers.As part of its five-year commitment to the Eisenhower Initiative, and in conjunction w ith the Daemen College- Buffalo City Schools Partnership, the College w ill annually conduct a four-week summer workshop, bringing teachers and students on campus for personalized training, hands-on instruction, and student-teacher mentorships. The first workshop is planned for summer 200 0.
Daemen to Offer Master of Science Degree, Post- 
Baccalaureate Advanced Certificate Program in  
Palliative Care Nursing
Daemen College w ill offer a new Master of Science (M.S.) degree and post-baccalaureate advanced certificate program in  palliative care nursing, beginning this summer. The M .S. degree is a 30-credit program; a post­bachelor’s option, entailing 16 cred­its, it is available to anyone holding a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree. Palliative care is the active, total care of patients whose disease is not responsive to curative treatment; achievement of the best quality o f life  for patients and fam ilies experiencing an end-of-life situation is the goal.M aiy Lou Rusin, RN, SNP, professor
of nursing and chair of the Daemen Department of Nursing, noted that as the largest group of health-care profes­sionals, nurses are not only closely involved in  the recovery of patients, but also in  the care of those at the end of life . Providing optimum nursing care, she added, is contingent upon education.“Previous research has demonstrated that nursing and medical education have not prepared health-care profes­sionals to provide optimum relief of pain and end-of-life care,” she said. “ Outcomes of palliative care include reduction in  distressing symptoms;
improved mental health/attitudes of both patients and caregivers; resolved fears, grief, and anger; and, through a m ultidisciplinaiy team approach, attention to psychological, social, and spiritual needs of the patients and their fam ilies.”For additional inform ation on the Daemen College Master of Science degree in  palliative care nursing, contact the Daemen Department of Nursing, 839-8387, or the Daemen Adm issions O ffice, 839-8225. Additional inform ation on Daemen College is available on the College weh site, www.daemen.edu.
S
F A C U L T Y  IN E W SPromotions & NewsM aiy H . Fox -  Associate Professor of Education (B.A., University of Maryland; M .A ., George Washington University; Ph.D ., Florida State University)K risten M . Fries -  Associate Professor of Chemistry (B.S., Canisius College; Ph.D., University of Rochester) Laurie A . Am brose W alsh -  Associate Professor of Physical Therapy (B.S., J.D ., State University of New York at Buffalo)Charles J . Sabatino -  Professor of Religious Studies (A.B., St. Mary’s University; S.T.B., Gregorian University, Rome, Italy; S.T.M ., Berkeley Divinity School, Yale University; M .A ., Ph.D., University of Chicago)R uth M . Stratton -  Professor of History and Government (B.A ., M arym ount College; M .A ., St. John’s
University; P h .D ., State University of New York at Buffalo)R ichard A . Sandhothe, Associate Professor of Business Adm inistration, was recently cited w ith a “Highest Q uality R ating” hy ANBAR Electronic Intelligence, an online service that reviews the top journals in  the field each m onth. Dr. Sandhothe was recognized for his recent publication, “Two Observations on the Grouping Efficacy Measure for Goodness of Block Diagonal Forms,” w hich appeared in  the 
International Journal o f Production 
Research. The ANBAR award is made to fewer than 10 percent o f a ll work reviewed w ithin  the organiza­tio n ’s international management database, containing over 90 thou­sand w ritten pieces com piled from  over 400 o f the w orld’s top m an­agement journ als.
Daw ne M . Flam m ger, Assistant Professor of Travel and Transportation Management, recently attended the International Society of Travel and Tourism Educators (ISTTE) conference in  Vancouver, British Columbia. She received the “ 1999 President’s Award” for her work on the ISTTE weh site, Board service, and Books in  Pnnipuhli- cation. Dawne also gave a presentation, “Your Weh Site: I f You Build It, W ill They Com e?” on increasing the number of hits a school’s weh site receives. She was subsequently asked to publish a similarly titled article for the December 1999 issue of Travel 
Counselor (circ: 25,000), the official journal for the Institute of Certified Travel Agents in Wellesley, Massachusetts. Additionally, she completed a review of an upcoming textbook, Geography 
Tourism, slated for January 2001 p u b lication .First Class at Daemen Inducted into Psi CM, National Honor Society in PsychologyPsi C h i, the national honor society in  psychology, now has a chan- ^  ter at Daemen CoHege.Eight Daemen students were inducted October 15 in  Oddy Lounge in W ick Center. AH had to can y a grade point average of 3 .0  or better and rank in the top 35% of their class.Daemen Director of Academic Advisement Dr. John Tigue, a 1981 graduate of the Daemen Department of Psychology, was also inducted.Ceremonies were attended hy faculty members of the Daemen Psychology Department and Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anism an.
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New members o f Psi Chi are all sm iles follow ing induction ceremonies October 15 in  Oddy. 
Pictured: (L-R front) Kelly Briffa, Julie Solpietro, Marie Panella, Elizabeth Sugar Renczkowski, 
Daemen Associate Dean/Interim Dean o f the College Dr. Kathleen Boone. (2nd Row, stand­
ing) Dr. Judith Larkin (Canisius College), Daemen Assistant Professor o f Psychology Dr. 
Denise Emer, Sarah Bystrak, Tara Todd, Daemen Professors o f Psychology Dr. Richard 
Cimbalo and Dr. Ellen Banks. (3rd Row, standing) Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anism an, 
Daemen Director o f Academic Advisement Dr. John Tigue.
FoUowing the inductions, Dr. Judith Larkin, of the Canisius CoHege Psychology Department, delivered an inform al talk on careers in  psychology.
■ I
N e w s
Daemen Opens Natural and Health Sciences Research 
Laboratory, Focusing on Applied Research, Product 
Development
(L-R) Dr. Laura E . Edsberg, director o f the Daemen College Natural and Health Sciences Research Center, outlining 
project plans to Daemen Annual Fund Director DeSales Hattenberger, OSF, on the day o f the Center’s opening.
Daemen College has opened The Natural and Health Sciences Research Laboratory, a component of an on- campus science research center w ith a primary focus on applied research and product development. The lah w ill also provide consulting and third-party independent testing services to private industry. The Center is under the super­vision of the Daemen Natural and Health Sciences D ivision, and has received $45 ,0 00 in  grant funding.The lab is directed by Dr. Laura E. Edsberg, most recently director of the biomedical research laboratory at Sisters Hospital in Buffalo. Dr. Edsberg holds a combined Bachelor of Science degree in
biology and mechanical engineering from Cornell University. She received a Master’s degree and Ph.D. in  mechanical and aerospace engineering from the State University of New York at Buffalo.“We w ill work to bridge the gap between theory and practice, to link clini­cal research to basic science research,” Dr. Edsberg pointed out. “The lah w ill pro­vide an opportunity for our physical therapy and other health science stu­dents to be involved w ith research that is very current, and very applicable to their fields. In addition, one of my goals is to encourage participation by women and minorities in science and research, and I hope to provide increased opportunities for this at Daemen.”
During 10 years of conducting and directing biomedical research, Dr. Edsberg has received grants from the National Science Foundation, as well as other sources of outside funding. Her latest research, made possible by the NSF, examines the breakdown of tissues in decubitus ulcers, or pressure sores, supplementing groundbreaking research by Daemen physical therapy and science faculty in this field.“This type of wound is very com­mon in hospitals and nursing homes,” Dr. Edsberg noted. “As the U .S. popula­tion ages, it ’s going to become a much more significant problem. By examin­ing how pressure changes the structure of human tissue, resulting in  its failing, we hope to learn how these veiy painful wounds form. Among the many directions work at the Natural and Health Sciences Research Center w ill take w ill he attempting to deter­mine the basic factors that lead to for­mation of wounds, and how to accelerate the healing process.”Another key area of research w ill be the temporomandibular joint -  the human j aw. Through strong ties with dental research facilities at the University of M ichigan and Indiana University,Dr. Edsberg w ill continue to participate in and direct projects designed to better understand the causes of disc failure in  this critical jo in t, enabling health care providers to make informed treatment decisions and better select disc replacement m aterials.
■
(L-R) Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anism an watches as Daemen Trustee Kathleen 
M . O ’Shaughnessy cuts the ribbon officially dedicating The Founders Walkway on 
October 2 2 .
On October 2 2 , the past, present, and future came together on the Daemen campus as College administrators, trustees, faculty, and students gathered for the dedication of The Founders Walkway. Reflecting pride, spirit, and loyalty felt by members of the Daemen community for the College, the history of Rosary H ill and Daemen came together for the first time in  the brick and granite stones connecting Rosary H all w ith the rest of the campus. In addition to commemorating College history, the Walkway also provides opportunities to m em orialize loved ones, make a Class g ift, or sim ply share a special sentim ent. The blue-and- white rihhon dedicating the Walkway was cut hy Kathleen M . O ’Shaughnessy, ’71, a member of the Daemen Board of Trustees and chair of the College External Relations Advisory Committee.“This Walkway is a project the Board of Trustees strongly supports,” she said. “The Founders Walkway brings togeth­
er a sense of tradi­tion at Daemen College. I am proud to say this is a collabo­rative effort between the alumni and the College. This Walk­way is a bridge from our past to our future, and I am looking for­ward to building on these wonderful and important efforts.Rosary H ill and Daemen history are joined here, perfectly symbolizing the beginning of a new era.”Daemen President Dr. Martin J . Anisman added, “The education we provide at Daemen College is an invest­ment in  the future, which is vitally important as we face the challenges of the 21st century. Through TheFounders Walkway, we can continue to contribute to the many excellent programs offered here and provide opportunities for more stu­dents to acquire a college edu­cation at Daemen.”Daemen Vice President for External Relations Robert C . Schuler, noting the strong in itial response to the project from faculty, staff, alum ni, and friends of the College, said the W alkway w ill be expanded as the number of gifts grows.
A ll contributions to The Founders Walkway support Daemen scholar­ships, educational seminars, events, and endowments. Anyone interested in participating can obtain additional inform ation from the Daemen Office of External Relations, 839-8212, or the College Alum ni O ffice, 839-8555.
The W alkway’s bricks and granite stones are engraved 
w ith messages commemorating Daemen and Rosary 
H ill history, m em orializing loved ones, and expressing 
special sentiments.
(L-R) Jeanne File, OSF, one o f the founders o f Rosary H ill College, 
Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anism an, and Daemen Trustee 
Kathleen M . O ’Shaughnessy share a moment follow ing the dedication 
o f The Founders Walkway.
Daemen Dedicates 
The Founders Walkway
C a m i u s  E v e n t s
Third Annual Charles E . McDougald Memorial 
5k Walk and Run Nets $7,000
More than 450 participants in  the Third Annual Charles E. McDougald Memorial 5K Walk and Run enjoyed a brisk, clear fa ll day for this year’s event. The 5K run and walk took place on Saturday, November 6 ,1 9 9 9 ,  once again starting and finishing on the front lawn of the campus. Open to the public, the event honors the memory of slain Buffalo Police Officer Charles E. McDougald, a 1985 Daemen gradu­ate. This year’s race netted a record $7,00 0, funds which benefit the Charles McDougald Scholarship Fund at Daemen.Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anisman said McDougald’s dedication to public service serves as an example to others, representing the best of Daemen. Buffalo Police Commissioner Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anisman asks for a moment o f silence in honor o f Charles M cDougald, a 1985 Daemen graduate.
Buffalo C ity Police Commissioner 
Rocco Diina fires the starting gun.
Rocco D iina, before firing the starting gun, said the event honors the late Buffalo police officer, and reminds everyone of the dangers those in  law enforcement face.A  record number of sponsors supported this year’s event; participants received complimentary heavy-duty T- shirts and took away new corporate “ Stuff Bags.” A post-race party featur­ing free hot dogs, snacks, Pepsi, and entertainment open to all was held in W ick Social Room follow ing the event.
Erie County Sheriff Patrick J. Gallivan, Buffalo City Police Commissioner 
Rocco D iina, and (far right) Daemen President Dr. M artin J. Anisman 
share a moment w ith Sylvia McDougald, prior to the race honoring her 
late husband. Photo by Nancy J. Parisi. First place in the men’s division went to Steven J. 
Woodward of Lancaster, w ith a winning time of 16:36.
■
Thanks to all our sponsors who helped to make tins year’s event a success!
About Time Clock Emporium AdelphiaAdelphia Business Solutions Amherst Police Department Amherst, Town of Anderson’s Frozen Custard Inc. Arcadia Flowers & More Atlas Elevator Company, Inc.Baase Family Chiropractic Bases Loaded Sports Collectibles Bee Group Newspapers Blue Cross &  Blue Shield of W NY Bob & Don’s Auto Repair Broad Spectrum Concrete Brunner’s Tavern Buffalo Bills Football Club Buffalo BlizzardBuffalo Exterminating Company, Inc. Buffalo lig h t & Supply Corporation Buffalo Police Department Precinct 12 Buffalo Sabres Buffalo ZooBuilding Controls & Services, Inc.Café In The Square Chaplin’s Restaurant
Colvin DraperiesConnie Mack little  LeagueCulligan-Keppler WaterCustom Computers International, Inc.Dedecker-Saxe &  AssociatesIlio DiPaulo’s RestaurantEastern H ills PrintingEaton Office Supply CompanyElias Asset ManagementElizabeth CandiesJoan &  Samuel Ellis ShatkinFire Safety SystemsFollett Bookstore #134Frame & SaveGrand-Jude Plumbing Company Hallmark Management Service, Inc. Nedra J. Harrison, M .D.Heads Up Barber Shop Hunt Real Estate Corporation Hy-Grade Distributors, Inc.Imagecore LTD Kaufman’s Bakery KeyBankUSALauer-Manguso &  Associates Architects Loughran’s Club &  Restaurant
Manchester Cable Installation Company, Inc.Manhattan Bagel CompanyMeineke MufflerMentholatum CompanyMirni Cuddy MierzwaMontana M ills Bread CompanyMutual of OmahaNowidd & Company, CPA, LLPPartners’ PressPepsi Cola Buffalo Bottling Company Ripa’s Restaurant Sahlen’s Packing Company Saperston & Day Sciandra Podiatry Skylighters of Western New York Southtown Sports Center StovToff & Taylor Travel, Ltd.Suburban Blacktop Services Sysco Food Services Tanning Bed Tom’s Tree Service Tony Martin’s Awards Weydman Electric, Inc.WKSE-K3SS-98.5 FM Radio XPEDX
1 M o w - Men s winner Steven J. Woodward, and women’s 
first-place finisher Joanne York-Rappl o f Buffalo, who won 
w ith a time o f 19:11. Photo by Nancy J. Parisi.
Members o f the Buffalo Police Department and the Erie County Sheriff’s I 
Department gather w ith Sylvia McDougald after the race: (L-R) (first row) 
Det. Jackie Sullivan, P.O. M ichael J. DiVito, P.O. Joe Glendinning. (second 
row) Chief Rick Donovan, Lt. Am ie Walker, Det. Sandy Walker, Sylvia 
M cDougald, P.O. Debbie Homberger, Erie County Sheriff Patrick J. I 
Gallivan. (third row) P.O. Joe Paradowski, Det. Bill Donovan, P.O. John 
Lonergan, Capt. Mark Morgan, Lt. Sean O ’Brien, Lt. Danny W illiam s. 
Photo by Nancy J. Parisi.
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P O R T S  N E W S
Daemen Warriors Win Northeast Atlantic Conference 
Title, Advance to National NAIA Tournament
Warriors Coach Don Silveri Named NAC Coach of the Year
Boasting a 22-8 record, the Daemen College Warriors capped the team’s first 20-win season hy taking the NAIA Northeast Atlantic Conference title before a w ildly enthusiastic home crowd in  the Daemen Athletic Center February 26 . The Warriors defeated Roberts Wesleyan 84-69, in the first post season conference tournament to he held at the College. Daemen won the right to represent the NAC at the NAIA Division II National Tournament in  Branson, M issouri.The Warriors’ season was marked hy consistent quickness and a balanced attack, w ith six players averaging dou­ble figures in points. Senior guard Anibal Soler (Rochester, NY), an all- around player who averaged 10 points, 4 rebounds and 4 assists per game, was named a first-team All-Conference
player; senior forward Chris Moore (Buffalo, NY), who averaged 11 points per game, was named an All-Conference Honorable M ention.Freshman guard Kevin Lange (Randolph, NY), who averaged 12 points per game and led the NAC in three-point shooting percentage (42% by season’s end), was named NAC Freshman of the Year, lunior forward Adrian Baugh (Buffalo, NY), the team’s scoring leader w ith 13 points per game, and senior forward Eder Joseph (Roselle, NJ), who averaged 12 points and 7 rebounds per game, were named second-team All-Conference.Other season stand-outs for the Warriors included sophomore guard Mark Rouse (Amherst, NY), who scored an average of 10 points per game, while shooting 38% from the three-
point range. Additionally, senior for­ward Jeff Fontaine (Wilbraham, MA) averaged 6 points and 3 rebounds in less than 14 minutes per game.
The 1999-2000 Daemen Warriors: N A IA  Northeast A tlantic Conference Cham pions
m
S P O R T S  N E W  SLady Basketball Warriors Reach Conference Playoffs Again
Com ing just shy of their fifth  straight 20-w in season, the Lady Warriors reached the Northeast Atlantic Conference playoffs w ith an 18-12 record. Senior center-forward Carey Rohinson, a first-team All- Conference selection, led the team w ith 13 points, 8 rehounds, and an unprecedented 6 blocks per game. Carey set NAIA D ivision II national and Daemen College team single game records for blocks this season. Freshman forward Adrienne Welka, an All-Conference Honorable M ention,Cross-County,Golf Teams Enter Competition
Daemen’s newest Warriors, an intercollegiate cross-country team, began competition last fa ll, participat­ing in  match-ups against SUNY Brockport, SUNY Oswego, Edinboro University, Geneva College, and the University of Rochester, among others. The team is looking forward to their second season of competition this fa ll.Daemen’s golf team also completed its first year on the links in  1999, after competing in  a series of pre-sea­son fall tournaments. The Warriors won the Penn State Invitational, and finished second in  the LeMoyne College Invitational. Head Coach Don Silveri says the team is looking for­ward to competing in  the regional championships in  May, which could lead to a shot at a national tournament.
averaged 10 points and 8 rebounds per game, while senior center Sherry Laettner, a second-team All-Conference selection, averaged 9 points and 7 rebounds per game.Sophomore guard Erin Howarth ran up a team-high 110 steals over the season, while averaging 9 points per game. Junior guard Monica M ihalics averaged 8 points and 3 assists per game, w ith sophomore guard H ollie Speroni contributing an average of 5 points per game, while shooting more than 30 % from the three-point range.
Men’s and Women’s Soccer Teams to Begin Play in Fall 2000
The first scholarship-level intercollegiate men’s and women’s 
soccer programs w ill begin play this fall. Former Daemen athletic 
stand-out Alex Nwora, an NAIA Division I Honorable Mention 
basketball All-American, w ill coach the men’s team. Originally a 
native of Lagos, Nigeria, Nwora played for the Anambra, a Nigerian 
soccer team. He has also travelled the world as a professional athlete 
with the International All-Stars and the Globetrotters.
Coaching the women’s team w ill be Western New York native 
Michael DiNunzio, who was honored as an All-American throughout 
his collegiate soccer career at Miami Dade Community, Morriseville 
Tech, and Florida International. DiNunzio began his professional soc­
cer career with the Canton Invaders in 1988, and was the first player 
with the then-new Buffalo Blizzard inl992>H e was named Defender 
of the Year after the 1994-95 and 1998-99 seasons.
■
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Distinguished Aliunni Award Nomination
The Daemen College Distinguished Alum ni Award is presented each year to one or more of our alum ni who have fulfilled a m ission in life  which exemplifies the principles on which the College was founded.A multitude of our alumni have distinguished themselves in their careers and/or civic and community activities. Many of you have a stray to be told that is above and beyond the scope of our “expected daily life” routines. Often, it is difficult to nomi­nate oneself. As a result, many deserving candidates are not nominated and many remarkable deeds are not recognized. If you are aware of a classmate who has accomplished impossible goals, or if  you are a deserving candidate, please send in a nomination.Our Daemen College Distinguished Alum ni Award is a great honor, and w ith your help, we w ill recognize an alumna/ alumnus who deserves high praise. A  resume, as well as any background m aterial you believe m ight strengthen your nom ination, would he helpful. We want to get to know the person you nominate!
Please complete the nomination form on the reverse side. N o m in a tio n s  must be 
received by September 15, 2 0 0 0 . Send, e-mail, or fax to:Mi Alum ni A ffairs O ffice 2. e-mail: jbuczak@ daemen.edu 3. fax: (716) 839-8370
Daemen College 
4380 Main Street 
Amherst, NY 14226Past Recipients of the Distinguished Alumni Award:
1986Judge Ann E. Pfeiffer ’75 History and Government
1987No Reunion Year!
1988Nedra J. Harrison, M .D . ’ 73 Pre-Med
1989Julia Clark Weidemann ’58 English
1990Caroline Hassett Buerk ’59 History & Government
1991Dale B. Demyanick ’ 79 Business
1992Darlene Pickering Hummert ’67 Psychology
1993Joanne Finaldi Senall ’63 Sociology
1994Kathleen M . O ’Shaughnessy ’ 71 Business
1995Barbara Eckert Ochterski ’65 English
1996Dr. Laurence W right ’84 Religion
1997Georgia Codi Nucce ’64 Spanish
1998Dolores Attea Sapienza ’53 Homemaking
1999Katherine Koessler-Juhasz ’62 Social StudiesClaire Starkey ’81 History &  GovernmentDr. Ted Triana ’85 Biology
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Distinguished Alum ni Award Nomination Form
Name: ______________________________________ _________________________________________________ _—
A d d ress:_______________________________ _______________________________________________ Phone:
Year: ____ Major:
(Use additional sheets if  necessary)
Let Us Know What You’ve Been Up To!Help keep us and your classmates up to date with the latest happenings in your life: appointments, promotions, moves, marriages, hirths, retirements, and other news! We are eager to hear from you, so send any news that is fit to print (photographs as well) to the Daemen Alumni Office, 4380 Main Street, Amherst, NY 14226. Thank you!
Class Notes and 
Address Changes
N am e:
First M aiden Last Class Year/Major
Address:
Street A p t. #




C ity  State Zip E-m ail 




G Change o f Address: Fond M em ories:
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DAEMEN COLLEGE 
ANNUAL FUND OFFICE 







Endosed is my gift for the Annual Fund:
□  $1,000 □  $500 □  $100 □  $50 □  Other $ _______________
My gift is 0  in memory of I J  in honor of
Please charge my credit card: D  Visa
_ _  Name
LJ MasterCard
Name




City: State: Zip Code:
When you make a gift in memory or in honor of a friend or relative, Daemen College will acknowledge your 
gift and notify those you designate. The amount of your gift will not be disclosed unless you request it.
Notify: Name (Mr., Ms., Miss, M rs.)________________________ ______________________________________
Address:_________ ___________________________________________________________ _________________ .
City:_____________________________________________  State:______________  Zip Code: ________________
(Please make your check payable to Daemen College)
0  Please send me information about including Daemen College in my will.





K G i v i n g
1998-1999 Annual Giving
An increasing number of donors contributed last year to Daemen College through gifts to the Annual Fund, endowed 
scholarships, completion of pledges for capital projects, and by participating in College events. Their gifts qualify them 
for membership in one of the following levels of giving. With deep appreciation, the College is honored to recognize the 




Advanced Hyperbaric Technologies 
Gaymar Industries, Inc.
George I. Alden Trust 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gross 
James R. Hayward Research Fund 
M&T Ba nk
Mary K. Ferrari Trust ’ 5 3 
Ms. Kathleen O’Shaughnessy *71 






Blue Cross & Blue Shield of WNY 
Mr. Thomas Biydges 
Ms. Catherine LePage CampbeU ’84 
Daemen CoUege Associates 
Mr. Adrian Dedecker Jr.
Mr. Dale Demyanick ’79 
Edward J. Kavanagh Foundation 
Ms. Margaret Rooney Foegen ’69 
Gibraltar Industrial Services 
Mrs. EHeen Burke Hogenkamp ’62 
Mr. Peter Hunt 
Hunt Real Estate Corp.
Ms. Elizabeth George Ivers ’70
Ms. Geraldine Drexelius Kennedy ’53
Ms. EHzabeth Kolber ’69
Ms. Virginia Burke McConneU ’66
Mr. Francis McDonald ’82
Ms. Joanne Angelo MoeUer ’64
Palisano Foundation
Dr. Janice Pruch ’73
Ms. lisa Rafferty ’75
Salomon Smith Barney
Mr. Gerald Saxe
Dr. Laurence Wright ’84
THE 1947 SOCIETY
$500 to$999
Adelphia Business Solutions 
Aesthetic Associates Centre 
Mr. Frank Balcerzak 
Ms. Maiy Bauer’72 
Bee Group Newspapers 
Ms. Caroline Ernst Buerk ’59 
Mr. Gary Casey
Ms. Marie Hannotte Sweeney ’82 
Clover Capital Management 
Dr. Robert Colson 
Ms. Karen Cuddy-MiUer ’87  
Mr. Richard Day, Esq.




Ms. Joyce Fink ’52
Fire Safety Systems
Ms. Sylvia Viverito Fredricks ’63
Mr. Steve Hanaka
Dr. Nedra Harrison ’73
Mr. James J. Girard
Joseph E. Neubert Roofing, Inc
Mr. Gaiy Klosterman
Mr. Seymour Knox IV
Mr. Brian Iipke
Mr. Thomas Mackowski ’83
Mr. Dennis Masters
Ms. Cerilia Matta ’74
Matthews, Bartlett & Dedecker,
Mr. Patrick McCarthy
Mentholatum Company
Ms. Lynn Sdiermerhom Millane
Morris Protective Service, Inc.
Ms. Janice Nelson ’66
Pepsi Cola Buffalo Bottling
Ms. Barbara Nicotera Piymas ’62
Dr. Maiy Lou Rusin
Mr. Tom Rybarczyk
Ms. Dolores Attea Sapienza ’53
Mrs. Joan EUis Shatkin
Mr. and Mrs. John Starkey
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Steigerwald
Mr. Robert StoUer
Dr. Ted Triana ’85
Mr. Don Winger
Donors are listed whose gifts were received between January 1,1999 to December 31,1999. Despite efforts to avoid error, some may occur. If your name has been omitted or misspeUed, please accept our apology 
and notify the External Relations Office by phone (716-839-8212) or mail. The enclosed envelope has been provided for your convenience.
Published by the Office of External Relations, Daemen CoHege • 4380 Main Street, Amherst, NY 14226-3592; (716) 839-8212 • Design: Daemen Office of Publications
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THE CENTURY SOCIETY$100 to $499
About Time Clock EmporiumM s. Caroline Adam s ’86M s. Patricia Ryan Agostino ’69M r. Jam es A llenM r. M ichael Am icoM r. Jonathan AndrewsM s. Josephine Lombardo Arnold ’65AT&TA tlas Elevator C o ., Inc.M s. M arcia M uldoon Austin ’66M s. Margaret Sheehan Bardol ’66M s. Lorraine Basey ’83M s. Anna Alexander Benjam in ’63M s. Susan Bishop ’87M s. Barbara Hubbard Block ’60M s. M ary Bolger ’ 72Dr. Kathleen BooneM s. Joan Becker Borzilleri ’63M s. Dolores Makey Bossman ’59Mr. Robert Brach ’95M r. and M rs. Ralph BrandtM s. Jayne Kratz Brasser ’ 74M s. Ann Judith  W atson Bratty ’ 59Brittany Industries, Inc.Broad Spectrum Concrete Spec.M r. Peter Brodie ’92 M s. Patricia Brophy ’ 70 M s. M arie Alessi Buchanan ’ 73 M s. J ill  Bardkow ski Buczak B uffalo Sabres B uffalo Bills Football Club Building Controls &  Services Ms. Anne Golebiewski Bukowski ’63 Business &  Technology Resource M s. G ail Maurer Busse ’63 M s. Norma Babcock Butler ’ 53 M r. James ByrneM r. and M rs. Sam uel Cam illeri Jr.M s. Maureen Cannon Carline ’ 71M r. John CartusM s. M aiy Jane Centola ’ 75M s. Maureen Castine Chandler ’56Chaplin ’s RestaurantM s. Madonna Sm ith Chem esky ’64M s. Angela C h ian g’ 76M s. M aiy M aclnnis Chin ’69M s. M artha Moden Cole ’61Mr. John Com stock ’85M s. D iana Conroy ’68Mr. Scott Cooper ’88Dr. and M rs. J . Edward CuddyM s. Jean A m s Cuddy ’60M s. M im i Cuddy-Mierzwa ’85Culligan-KepplerM s. Barbara Cum m ingM s. Patricia Foley Cusick ’66Custom  Com puters InternationalM s. Renee Cutw ay ’98Daemen College A rt Departm entM s. Linda Da^nuyM s. Kay M urray Degenhardt ’60M s. Sharon Dennis ’ 72
M s. Deborah DiM atteoM s. Lenore Peters Dim on ’63M s. C heiyl Ohm er DiPietro ’93M s. Susan Pom inville Dow ell ’ 74M s. Dolores Connelly Downing ’ 58M s. Diane Turongian Duggan ’ 74M r. John DunneM s. Diane Ham lin  Durkin ’64M r. Robert EatonM s. Laura EdsbergM r. Robert EdsbergM s. Susan Davis EdwardsElias Asset Management Inc.M s. Annette Surdej Fachko ’83 M s. Vera M artin Fakhouri ’ 72 M s. M arilyn Ferrari M s. V irginia Gräm lich F lin t ’64 M r. Thomas Flynn ’87 Follett Book Store # 134 Forster Sheeran Enterprises Foundation for Jew ish Fox &  Com pany LLP M s. Kathleen Patton Freeh ’67 M s. Nancy Cassino Friday ‘ 71 M r. Sidney Friedman Friends o f M ary Lou Rath M r. Kenneth Fuchs ’80 M r. Robert Galdys Dr. M ichael Garvey M s. Sharon Jordan Goodrich ’64 M s. Sally Gleason Goodson ’65 M r. John Gorenflo Grand-Jude Plum bing Corporation M r. Gary Greenfield M r. Leonard Greenfield M s. Robin Dubin Grossman ’89 M s. Barbara Pietraszek Gullo ’61 M s. Joan Gunther M r. and M rs Gregory Hahn M r. Steven H ain ’89 Hallmark Management Service, Daemen College M r. Curt Harm on Sr. DeSales Hattenberger, O SF ’59 Mr. Philip Hendrix ’81 M s. Ana Cruza Hernandez ’66 M s. M aiy Ellen Zang Hoffm an ’64 H olling Press, Inc.M s. Lisa McNamara H olt ’69 M s. LuAnn Howe ’ 75 Dr. Fredricka Baytos Huber ’ 70 M s. Carol Lano Hughes ’60 M r. C . H untHy-Grade D istributors, Inc.M r. August Iacovitti M s. Cedle Viggiano Ianno ’66 Iroquois Energy Brokers, LLC M s. Sue Price Jabin ’ 56 Mr. Paul Jacques John W. Danforth Co.M s. Dorothy Thom Johnson ’85 M r. M artin Johnson
M r. Tim othy Johnson Kaufm an’s Bakery M s. M aiy Jane Sullivan Kelley ’ 57 M s. Richele H artley Kem nitz ’ 79 M r. Christopher Kempton Mr. and M rs. Richard Kerling M s. M aiy Jo H ezel Ketchum ‘63 KeyBankU SAM s. M aiyellen Doyle Kloss ’86 M s. Joyce Knight M s. Nancy Knight M s. Loretta Kogut ’ 52 M s. Theresa Kolodziej ’83 M r. Randy Kramer M s. M arie Lane Lane Bert Lauer-Manguso &  Associates M s. Ann Fom asiero Lawson ’65 M s. Judith Dom agala Lenz ‘69 M s. Judith  W acienga Levis ’69 M s. Stephanie LoCastro ’63 M s. Margaret Rackl Loesch ‘68 M s. Judylee M atesick Loos ’69 Loughran, Inc.M s. Sylvia Vevirit Lovett ’64 M r. Richard Luke ’ 76 Prof. Thomas Maass Mac-GrayM s. M aiy Madej ’69 M s. M aiy Schwendler Maggiotto ’53 M r. and M rs. Paul M aly M anchester Cable Installation M s. Lori M arino-M am m oliti M s. M aria M astriano ’ 73 M s. Kathleen M cCarthy ’60 Ms. Susan Jankowski McCullough ‘67 M s. Patricia M cKem an ’ 76 M s. Laurie Sandell M cLeister ’85 M r. Kevin M cN ulty M id-City O ffice Equipm ent, Inc.Ms. Margaret Bright Miedzianowski ’70Dr. Denise M illsM s. Laura MonteM s. Ann M arie M ontecuollo ’69M s. M aiy M ullen ’68M s. M aiy Schill Nosek ’68M s. Kathryn Kavanaugh Nowak ’69M s. M arie Pietraszek Nowak ’ 73Now idd &  Company, CPA, LLPM s. Georgia Cody N ucci ’64NYS Council for the Hum anitiesM r. M inot O rtolaniM r. Patrick O ’Sullivan , Esq. ’85M rs. Lisa Keleher O tto ’86M s. M aiy Schoell Parker ’60M s. M arcia Pasternack ’67M s. Kathleen Pawlak Pawlowski ’93M s. Carol Dresser Petronack ’64M s. Ann Pfeiffer ’ 7 5M r. M ichael PintoM s. Lala DiPaolo Placey ’65M r. Steve PlaistedM r. Dennis PolkowskiM s. Jean Trau Prinzing ’69Ms. Joanne Muszunski Przepasniak ’87M s. M arilyn Schwartz Purdy ’56M s. Janice W utz Rachfal ’62M s. Elizabeth Cavanaugh Rapasadi ’65M s. Rosemary Kirchmyer Reszka ’5 7
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M r. and M rs. M ichael Richards M s. M aiy Ann Kelly Richardson ’59 RM F Business Forms, Inc.M s. Teresa Rogacki ’82 M r. M ark Rom off M s. Ju lie  Rott M r. Andrew Rudnick Russer FoodsM s. Jeanne O ’Grady Ryan ’63M s. Suzanne Ryan ’88Sah lens Packing Com panySaperston &  Day, PCM s. Judith Carnrike Sayko ’69M r. Frank SchlehrM s. Barbara Frank Schwach ’ 73Sciandra PodiatiyM s. Karen Price Sharan ’84M r. Sam uel Shatkin Sr.M s. Theresa Beverage Sheldon ’64 M s. Anne Sheridan ’ 74 M r. George Siefert Jr.M r. Donald SilveriM s. Katherine Kowalski Skelly ’59Slyligh ters o f W NYDr. SaUy Smesko ’83M s. Sandra W ilkosz Sobierajski ’64M s. Eileen Stager Somers ’55M s. Joanna Coppola Southard ’ 57M s. M aiybeth Stevens ’83M r. and M rs. Regis StevensonStovroff &  Taylor Travel, Ltd.Suburban Blacktop ServicesM s. Rita Gradwohl Sweeney ’ 52M r. Frank Sw eitzerSysco Food Services - Jam estownM r. Lawrence SzramaM r. Keith TaylorM s. U sa Taylor ’88Technology D istribution NetworkM r. M ichael TerranovaThe Zenger Group Inc.M s. Katherine Thompson ’ 54Dr. JohnTigue ’81M r. &  M rs. Thomas TolesTom’s Tree ServiceDr. Nelson TorreM r. Jim  TrampertM s. Christine VisnerM s. Jeanne W altonM r. Kevin Ward ’88M s. Eva Gordon Warner ’69Weydman Electric, Inc.M s. Karen W heelerM r. W illiam  W helan ’85M r. Brian W ilkinsM r. Paul W UlaxM s. Nancy Forrest W ilson ’91M r. Joseph W inter ’89M r. Wayne W isbaumM s. Christine Carr Woodams ’69M r. M ichael W ydysh ’80M r. Raymond W ylegalaXerox Corp. - The Docum ent Co.XPED XM s. Ramona Zaleski ’64M r. Paul ZinterM r. and M rs. Ronald Zito
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FRIENDS
Gifts to $100
M s. Janet Gregory Albright ’ 78 Mr. Mark Alderfer ’81 Ms. Cheryl Kostowniak Aldrich ’95 M s. Kimberly Alfes ’87 M s. Laurie Ambrose-Walsh Mr. Kurt AmicoMs. Denise Andrews Ammerman ’83 M s. Jane Anderson Anderson’s Frozen Custard, Inc.Ms. Mary Arm Goglia Andrusyszyn ’71 M s. Mary Fish Anthony ’53 Arcadia Flowers & More Mr. Russell Arcara ’ 78 M s. Lynda Asselta Arcuri ’80 M s. Nancy Swierczynski Am o ’61 Ms. Mary Beth Del Prince Arthur ’66 Ms. Eleanor Dolacinski Ash ’72 M s. Kathryn Balk Babcock ’71 Ms. Nancy Townsend Bachman ’71 M s. Barbara Bagley M s. Catherine Bailey ’90 M s. Elaine Baran ’64 M s. Elaine Barbati ’ 72 M s. Lydenne Barber ’69 M s. Patrida Curran Bark ’ 54 Sr. Eileen Barrett ’69 Mr. Louis Barrios M s. Elaine Batterby ’ 74 M s. Leslie Lahn Beakes ’83 Ms. M ichelle Calella Beebie ’ 76 Mr. Robert Beiswanger M s. Mary Petzoldt Bell ’ 70 M s. Jennifer Prise Benning ’93 M s. Mary Picard Berdoulay ’67 Mr. John Berra ’ 74 M s. Jean Cotroneo Bertens ’65 , Ms. Marian Crotty Betrus ’ 76 Ms. Em ily Alvord Beyer ’6 7 M s. Diane Bates Bigg *76 M s. Connie Bish ’89 M s. Martha Pettis Blacher ’ 74 M s. Rita Pierpaoli Blanford ’64 M s. Mary Swayze Bleyle ’68 Bob & Don’s Auto Care M s. M arda Boguslawski ’69 Mr. Brian Bonafede ’92 Ms. Michele D ail Bonafede ’92 M s. Mary Schwab Borgioli ’61 M s. Karen Brady Borland ’61 M s. Arlene Weisser Bossert ’69 Ms. Mary Ellen Maggioli Boyle ’70 Ms. Linda Brazill ’69 BRD Construction Mr. Jeffrey Breidenstein ’82 M s. Ruth Braven Brewer ’9 7 M s. Bonnie Estes Bright ’ 76 Mrs. Janet Brodle Mr. Gordon Brown, Jr. ’ 79 Mrs. Karen Brown M s. M arilyn Gorman Brunner ’62 Brunner’s Tavern M s. Natalie Guido Bubb ’95 Buffalo BlizzardBuffalo Police Dept. - Precinri 12 M s. Ellen Latus Buffan ’69 M s. Kristen Burgess ’96 Sr. M . V idoria Burnham ’66 M s. Bethlyn Beiter Burrows ’67
M s. Linda Young Busz ’65Cafe in  the SquareMs. Darlene Zelazny CampaneDa ’78M s. Maureen Canney ’ 56M s. Mary Lou Cappellini RN ’90M s. Michele Cardamone ’97M s. Cindy Carpenter ’88Ms. Charlene DiLeonardo Cash ’68Mr. Jeffery Castiglione ’90M s. Patrida Cheney ’ 73Ms. Nancy Rutkowski Chemega ’73Ms. Judith McCadden Chrisman ’61M s. Ellen Coad Christensen ’ 74M s. Sheila Cleary ’62Ms. Kathleen Travis Cloos ’68M s. Patrida Cochrane ’ 77Ms. Mary Candee Coffey. ’63M s. M arilyn Mercer Collins ’61M s. Mary Buehn Collins ’ 58Colvin DraperiesConnie Mack Little League Inc.M s. Marjorie Connors ’56 M s. Kerri Richardson Cook ’96 M s. Kathleen Cornelia ’69 M s. Sandra Costanza ’89 Ms. Catherine Castellano Covert ’80 M s. Debra Credito ’84 Mr. Brian Crotzer ’97 M s. Clare W ild Crowley ’59 M s. Karen Cuevas ’90 M s. Vincenza Franco Curdo ’ 77 M s. Joan Palm isano Currier ’68 Ms. Rachelle Kaszuba Cybulski ’78 M s. Elaine Burkhart Czenszak ’68 M s. Nancy Daigler ’66 M s. Toni DeAngelo Dalakos ’67 M s. Josephine Dalessandro ’63 M s. Nancy Leous Daly ’85 Ms. Maria Schiesser D’Antonoli ’90 M s. Michele Hugo Darroch ’86 Mr. Gary Davison ’ 73 Mr Bruno Defazio Mrs. Joan Attea Deinhart ’56 M s. Roberta Drewniak Demers ’65 M s. Arm Sterbinsky Dem lein ’ 72 M s. Pauline Majcher Demo ’69 M s. Tjwana Dennis ’90 M s. Andrea Nebrich Dew itt ’67 M s. Michele Boutet Deyell ’66 M s. Ann M ullen Dhanda ’ 73 M s. Sandra Diagostino ’89 Ms. Michde Greene DiChristina ’62 M s. Kathleen O ’Brien Diegel ’68 M s. Kathleen DiGiore ’ 73 M s. Valerie Kern DiPasquale ’89 M s. Linda Reda DiVietro ’ 71 M s. Elizabeth Dobbins ’ 76 Ms. Barbara Baumgartner Domin ’61 M s. Alane Riester Donahue ’73 M s. Christina Wos Donnelly ’80 Rev. and Mrs. David Dormer M s. Aurelia Donofrio ’66 M s. Kathleen Jordan Donohue ’82 M s. Marjorie Dougherty M s. Carolyn Hess Drabek ’ 59 Mr. Gary Draschan ’83 M s. Diane Drews M s. Sarah Ryan Dunbar ’69 Mr. Michael Dunn ’ 79 Ms. Sherrie Cummings Durkin ’86 Eastern H ills Printing Dr. and Mrs. George Eckhert M s. Kom elia Berde Elliott ’65 M s. Marybeth Emons-Joy ’ 72
M s. Norma Kalke Engen ’ 57 M s. Nancy Moran Evans ’95 M s. Patrida M ilitello Evans ’ 71 Mr. J. Scott Fairchild ’85 M s. Beth Scarano Fazzone ’91 Ms. Elizabeth Dijames Fedison ’95 M s. Eleanor Ferraro ’68 M s. Susan Hylant Ferrick ’61 M s. Barbara Hackford Fildes ’65 M s. Diane Kelly Fildes ’ 71 Sr. Jeanne File, OSF M s. Margaret Jenkins Fischer ’ 71 M s. Susan Greco Fischer ’82 Dr. John FisherM s. Arm Hennessey Flaherty ’86Mr. Charles Flynn ’84M s. Julie Fones ’95M s. Catherine Friot Forbes ’83Ms. Christine Incardona Fragale ’87Frame &  SaveM s. Ilona Godry Franck ’65Mr. Douglas FraserDr. Penelope Schnitter Frese ’68M s. Donna King Fritton ’52Ft. Myers Music Teachers Assoc.M s. Terry Lee Fulcher ’97M s. Miriam Benson Ganze ’67M s. Amy Garbacz ’98M s. Felida Gawron ’69M s. M . Therese Gay ’84Mr. David Gehrmann '86M s. Adrienne Rusin Geiss ’63Ms. Mary Lynn Crump Gerber ’88M s. Denise Giermek ’83M s. Annette Giovannetti ’84M s. Mary Joan GleasonM s. Carol Kane Golyski ’ 73M s. Dawn Cochran Gorczyca ’80M s. Anne GorlewskiM s. Donna Kelly Gorman ’66M s. Sally Sheridan Grady ’63Mr. Matthew Greene ’88M s. Rhetta Saia Greenman ’63M s. Mary Glor Gregory ’68M s. Patrida Mahoney G riffith  ’53Mrs. Nancy GrilloM s. Alice Keough Grover ’66M s. Arm Gigante Grundner ’66Ms. Valerie Bast Guenther ’61Mrs. Marie Sdandra Gueth ’52M s. Joyce Guinn ’61M s. Judith Russo Gurgol ’64M s. Anne Bajsarowicz Haefner ’85Ms. Maryanne Casey Harman ’69Mr. James Hannotte ’89Ms. Margaret Kellner Hanover ’60M s. Barbara Rosche Hapeman ’69Ms. Kermuth Delmar Haraszko ’64M s. Margaret Dempsey Hardy ’ 56Mr. and Mrs. Bernard HartmanM s. Judith Nicosia Hassett ’ 71M s. Linda Kohlback Hassett ’68Ms. Pamela Chapman Hastings ’ 77M s. Ann Buonaccorsi Hawley ’85Mr. &  Mrs. Paul HayesMr. Thomas HaywoodHeads Up Barber ShopM s. Joan Collins Healey ’58M s. Kathryn Cuddy Healy ’63M s. Jean Henley ’ 78M s. Jeanne Hertel ’66M s. Linda Hertel ’66M s. Evelyn HesterMs. M . Patrida Carroll Hettrich ’64
M s. Therese Vosh Hewson ’ 71 M s. Barbara Stoughton H iller *63 M s. M elissa Fulcher Hinkson ’85 M s. Lynn Hirsch M s. Eileen Hoffm an ’ 71 M s. Florence Just Horton ’ 73 Mr. &  Mrs. W illiam  Hovey Mr. Craig Howard ’80 M s. Barbara Maloney Huber ’66 M s. Yolanda Paluca Hujer ’53 M s. Leslie Humphrey *76 M s. Anne Leary Hunt ’67 M s. Carolyn SUger Hurley ’ 70 Ms. Joyce Amyotte Hutchins ’ 70 Ilio  DiPaolo’s Restaurant Imagecore Ltd.Mr. Michael Incorvia ’ 79 M s. Gail Marchese Inglese ’86 M s. Wendy Belter Izzo ’ 74 M s. Kathleen Magher Jabbour ’66 M s. Jennifer Jablonski ’99 M s. Tracy Jackson Mr. Gregory Jandura ’87 Ms. Phyllis Morgan Jardine ’62 M s. Mary Carlin Jauch ’64 M s. Penelope Stiffler Jeffrey ’65 M s. Carol Bartczak Jelinek ’66 M s. Karen Cyrus Johnson ’68 Ms. Diane Jakielaszek Jones ’68 Ms. Pamela Neville Jones ’56 M s. Mary Dowd Kahn ’71 M s. Kathleen Kaiser ’86 Dr. Seth Kaiser’ 79 M s. Lois W illiam s Kaminski ’93 M s. Suzanne Kaminsky ’54 Ms. Ellen Engelhardt Kane ’68 M s. Annette Meyer Karl ’56 M s. Elizabeth W olf Kay ’64 M s. J. Karen Ryan Keane ’63 M s. JoAnn Kohlback Keenan ’ 70 Ms. JoAnn Cerullo Kelleher ’67 M s. Patrida Keller ’ 77 Ms. Myriarn Jean-Laurent Kelley ’94 M s. Nancy Kelly ’83 Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kenyon M s. S. Arm Keppel ’65 M s. Mary Anne Kermis ’68 Ms. Diane Kimak ’66 Ms. Eileen Reagan Kirchgraber ’57 Mr. B ill Kissinger Ms. Rae Arm Wallenhorst Kitson ’65 M s. Pamela Klein ’97 M s. Rosemary Klein ’ 72 Mr. & Mrs. Peter Klemenich M s. Maryrita Patton Knachel ’67 Sr. Grace Knauber, OSF ’64 Ms. Marybeth Goodhines Knauth ’85 Ms. M elissa Braun Koegst ’80 M s. Marie Santino Koenig ’ 77 Ms. Donna Campbell Koppmaim ’66 M s. Mary Kotlowski ’87 M s. Joan Swierat Kowalewski ’53 M s. Nancy Kowalewski ’92 M s. Lori Petersen Krantz ’89 Ms. Maureen Connolly Kreider ’63 M s. Margaret Butler Kreitner ’ 74 Ms. Kathryn McDougall Krdtzer ’65 Mrs. Martha Kresse M s. Ju lie Stiller Kretzer ’64 Ms. Claire Harding Kuehmeier ’62 M s. Mary Arm Leary Kull ’6 7 Ms. Kathy Rapp Kurtz ’95 M s. Barbara Clark Kuzina ’67 Ms. Rita Kowalczak Kuzma ’69
FRIENDS
ContinuedMs. Kimberley McGilveaiy Kwoka ’95 M s. Jane AverUl LaBelle ’58 M s. Toni Lista Lagona ’87 M s. Sheila LairdM s. Adele Amisano Lanahan ’ 70M s. Ann Healy Landell ’66M s. Janet Steltenpohl Landers ’ 79M s. Susan Rich Landwehrle ’62M s. Ellen Lartz ’85M s. Carol Siefert Laschinger ’60M s. Elizabeth Desmond Lash ‘82M s. Donna Bova Lasker ’64M s. Maryann Truby Laslo ’65Ms. Maria Latorraca ’65Ms. Caroline Dotterweich Leighton ’63Ms. Beverly Scilingo Lesinski ’69M s. Janet Lukasik LeVan ’62Ms. Jane Ridolfi Licata ’80M s. Elaine Friel lieber ’ 72M s. Barbara M arzolf Logel ’60M s. Miriam Lopez ’ 76M s. Elaine LoughranM s. Barbara LowryLPG General CorpM s. Helen Lukasik ’80Mrs. Louise Schork MacAloney ’77Ms. Joanne Holleran MacDonald ’69Ms. Lou Ann Giangualano Mages ’93Ms. DeChantal Mayer Magrino ’53M s. Denise Connors Maguder ’93Mr. Patrick Mahoney ’97Mr. Timothy Maloney ’87Ms. Irene Baase M anzella ’ 70M s. Laurie M anzella ’85Ms. Theresa Mazzarini Marinaro ’62Ms. Sheila Marks ’87Mr. Wallace Marosek ’ 7 5Mr. Paul Marrano ’80Ms. Karen Marschke-Tobier ’63M s. Suzanne Moore Martin ’57M s. Kathleen Seitz Mazurek ’ 72M s. Dea McKenna M cAuliffe ’58M s. Patricia Peters McCartan ’61M s. Anne Meyers M cCarthy ’ 76M s. Patricia Bums M cClain ’64Ms. Evelyn Cappellini McDonald ’5 7Ms. Maureen Anstead McElvain ’68Ms. Pamela Jones McFarland ’80M s. Barbara Connors McGovern ’66Ms. Paula McGowan ’83Ms. Maryanne Farry McKendry ’68M s. Carol Paraflnczuk McKenica ’94M s. Diana M antilla M cLaughlin ’90Ms. Dorothy LaBrake McMenemy ’8 7M s. Candise Kaye Meade ’ 72Mr. George MeaserMeineke M ufflerM s. Cynthia Sauer Mesanovic ’ 76M s. Sarah Grinnell Metzger ’88M s. Patricia Bork Meyers ’69M s. Jeannie Strom Miano ’63M s. Viola MichelsMs. Carmella M ikolajczyk ’95M s. Susan Jo M ilitello ’ 75Ms. Cheryl Semlitsch M iller ’81Ms. Judith Civello M iller ’75M s. Robin M iller ’93M s. JoAnn M ills
M s. Karen Guido Minear ’69M s. Beverly Monette ’ 54M s. Mary Ann Monroe ’ 73Montana M ills Bread CompanyM s. Barbara Volz Moore ’85M s. Mary Lang Moore ’65Dr. James MoranM s. Janet MorganM s. Carole Valois Morrell ’69M s. Madeline Lacroix Morris ’65M s. Donna Scheuing M uehlig ’69Sr. Dorothy Mueller OSF ’66M s. Joanne Uebelhoer Mueller ’60M s. Theckla Bittar M ullen ’54Munro ProductsM s. Isabelle Mercer Murphy ’58M s. Katherine Ryan Murphy ’ 71Ms. Annette Spardno Mussachio ’58Mr. & Mrs. Fred NadelM s. Sharon Abbott Nazzaro ’83M s. Megan Neagle ’91M s. Pamela NeumannM s. Joan Forero Newman ’ 71Ms. Joanne Novakowski Newton ’72M s. Francine Nicoletta ’69M s. Valerie Crapsi Nigro ’65Dr. Patricia Noker ’ 71M s. Barbara NorthanM s. Claudia Pirri Nowak ’ 74Mr. John Nowak ’ 76Mr. Ronald Nowak ’ 74M s. Patricia Oates ’65M s. Susan Yeoman O ’Bryan ’86Ms. Barbara Eckert Ochterski ’65M s. Carol O ’Grady-Spedale ’68Ms. Kathleen McCarthy O ’Mara ’65M s. Gloria W isniewski O ’N eill ’ 77Ms. Patricia Scott Orsini ’64M s. Rita Otterbein ’62Ms. Bonny Lou OwensMs. Leanne Bouley Pander ’ 72M s. Petrina Saia Paoletti ’58Ms. Jean Robinson Paplow ’66M s. Clarice Giampaola Parrag ’67Partners’ Press, Inc.M s. Sharon Doyle Pasterick ’66 M s. M ichelle Paxson ’84 M s. Mary Macaluso Pendergast ’ 70 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Peters M s. Lucinda Phillips ’88 M s. Renee Barbieri Piazza ’ 78 M s. Darcee Piniarski ’ 72 M s. Anna Rosati Pitzo ’53 M s. Lucille W iniedd Pleban ’60 Mr. Frederick Pordum II ’98 M s. Mary Porter Ms. Mary Striegel Post ’56 Ms. Elaine M arinelli Poulsen ’ 76 Ms. Deborah Szczur Press ’ 77 M s. Roberta Woods Price ’59 Mr. Timothy Purcell ’98 Mr. and Mrs. Scott Putt M s. Isabelle Mokan Pyc ’62 Mr. David Quagliana ’98 M s. Ruth Marcy Quagliana ’66 Mr. Daniel Quartironi ’86 Mr. Michael Rabent ’ 78 M s. Deborah Rae ’82 M s. Sandra Beiter Raff ’92 M s. Monica Daller Rammer ’68 Mr. Richard Rayer ’81 M s. Martha Resch Reagan ’59 Mr. Anthony Reda ’80
M s. Rena Estry Reisman ’76M s. Carol RennerM s. Shari Swanson Repoff ’82M s. Anne Bishop Reukauf ’ 74M s. Donna Roppo Revette ’69M s. Barbara Geary Reynolds ’63M s. Cindy Cartw right Reynolds ’80Mrs. Sharon Gould Reynolds ’63M s. Joan RichardsM s. Jane Burke Riga ’61Ripa’s RestaurantM s. Sue RobbinsMr. and Mrs. Kenneth RobinsonM s. Patrida Moore Rogers ’64M s. Barbara Thompson Rohe ’80M s. Donna Muscato Roof ’ 73M s. Patrida Filipiak Rooney ’65M s. Michelle Isabelle Ross ’ 75M s. Helen Pacini Rossetti ’58M s. M arda LaPlaca Rozeski ’ 77M s. Shirley W ills Rung ’88Mr. Brian RuskMr. W illiam  Rutkowski ’82M s. Bella Tato Ryan ’69M s. Margaret Uebelhoer Ryan ’ 70M s. Natalie RyanM s. Kathleen Parsons Rychdk ’ 74 Dr. Charles Sabatino M s. Rosemary Attea Saffire ’54 M s. Ann Salter’5 7 M s. Kathleen Heverin Sambora ’63 Mr. Carl Savarino M s. Dolores Scanlon ’62 M s. Linda Wozniak Schaefer ’ 73 M s. Susan Joy Schaefer ’80 M s. Marjorie Hartke Schalhno ’63 M s. Ju lia Lennon Schaus ’65 M s. Pamela Barwell Schenkel ’83 M s. Arm Connelly Scherer ’55 Ms. Christine Schweitzer Schierer ’72 M s. Patrida Corcoran Schmidt ’56 M s. Connie Schmitz ’97 M s. Barbara Schnell ’59 M s. Pamela Stafford Schott ’ 70 Dr. Clara Gall Schreiner ’64 Dr. Edith Feuerstein Schrot ’64 M s. Jean Miano Schultz ’63 M s. Phyllis Frisda Scott ’67 M s. Amelia R icdtiello Seifert ’ 70 M s. Joanne Finaldi Senall ’63 M s. Karen Shaw ’85 Ms. Lynne Chiaramonte Shiesley ’ 70 Dr. Peter Siedledd M s. Diane Moszak Simon ’ 74 Ms. Lucille Lupo Sitterly ’69 M s. Charleen Sliger -Saucedo ’61 M s. Anne McGarry Slind ’60 M s. Diane Smeeding ’84 M s. Carol Slocum Sm ith ’69 M s. Carolyn Smith M s. Rosemary Stephens Sm ith ’73 M s. Suzanne Sturm Sm ith ’90 Ms. Christine Kloch Smyczynski ’ 79 M s. Norma Schuder Smyka ’64 M s. Barbara Navagh Soltow ’65 M s. Nancy Schaefer Sommer ’ 71 M s. Margaret Lauser Sommers ’67 Ms. Paulette DiTommaso Sonner ’69 M s. Nancy Connelly Sord ’82 Ms. Deborah Castellano Sperrazza ’75 Ms. Mary Little Spilman ’59 M s. Jane W right Spohn ’ 76 SPS Temporaries
Ms. M . Patrida Colquhoun Squire ’55Mrs. Mary DeNora Steinhäuser ’88Dr. Thomas Stewart ’ 74M s. Jane Reardon Stinneford ’ 59M s. Brenda Stitt ’ 76M s. Radojka Stojanovich ’64M s. Jeanne Honegger Strapason ’85M s. Carolyn Straub ’ 70M s. Nancy Stry ’82M s. Mary Lou Awald Suledd ’56M s. Amy Anzalone Surowiec ’90M s. Frances Stroka Surowiec ’96M s. Nancy Banach Sweet ’ 75M s. Gale Syty ’ 76M s. Joanne Rogers Szwejbka ’61Tanning BedM s. Miriam  Tejada ’98M s. Sandra Armstrong Thomson ’66M s. Joy Lembic Thrun ’61M s. Carmelyn DiNatale Tobin ’ 77Tony M artin Awards Inc.M s. A . Coninne Durkin Toole ’64Mr. Paul Toporek ’85M s. Providence Tramontana ’69Mr. Anthony Tramuto Jr. ’ 77M s. Linda Sdaruto Trivisonno ’80M s. M arda TurkovichM s. Sharon Werner Twarozek ’92Ms. Christine Piledd Tylec ’ 73M s. Jean DePlato Tzetzo ’52M s. Joyce ValvoM s. Maria R icd Viggiano ’69Mr. Frank VitkoM s. Quirina Vreeburg ’69M s. Carol Wagner ’5 7M s. Gertrude Mamrod Wagner ’60M s. Paula Preston Wagner ’9 7M s. Diane Dreher Waite ’67M s. Elizabeth Iio tti Wakefield ’ 57Sr. Mara W alton, OSF ’65M s. Diane Warner Wanty ’ 79Ms. Shirley Hackenmiller Warren ’93M s. Laura Wastowicz ’93M s. Denise Kujan Weaver ’92M s. Marie D ’Angelo Weiler ’60M s. Laura Weiser ’95M s. Margene WeissMr. Brian W ettlaufer ’ 77M s. Carol Wetzel ’60M s. Kathleen Metz W histler ’64Mr. Daniel W ild ’81M s. Susan Youngs W ild ’83Ms. Jeanne W ilhelm  ’57M s. Mary Stager W ilson ’53Ms. Elaine W irth ’59M s. Terrie Michaud W ittman ’87W KSE-KISS-98.5FM RadioMr. &  Mrs. Richard WojtowiczMs. Jolette Dewey W olf '96M s. Laurie Wolfe ’ 78M s. M arilyn Campbell Wood ’ 56M s. Martha M iller Woodin ’59M s. Kristie Woods ’ 71Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan W rightM s. Noreen Zaccagnino ’65Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ZakM s. Dorothy Gates Ziccarelli ’ 58M s. Kathleen Zilbauer ’ 70M s. Elaine Schwab Zilliox ’64Ms. Jocelyn McCullough Zimmennan ’78Mr. Rick ZinterM s. JoAnn Ritz Zurek ’ 71
Matching Gifts: You Can Make a Difference
The high quality of Daemen College life  depends on the annual support of alum ni, parents, and friends. Contributions fund scholarships, buy computers, provide library acquisi­tions, and invest in top fligh t profes­sors. One of the easiest ways to sub­stantially increase your contribution to Daemen is through a m atching g ift.M atching gifts are an easy way to increase a gift to Daemen, and they’re frequently available for both current and retired employees. Sim ply obtain a m atching gift form from your person­nel office and send it w ith your g ift.
MATCHING GIFT
CONTRIBUTION
COMPANIESThe AUstate Foundation AT&T Foundation BeH Atlantic The Boeing Company Buffalo Color Corporation The Chase Manhattan Foundation CIGNA Foundation Con EdisonFirst Maryland FoundationGTE FoundationKemper Insurance CompanyLucent TechnologiesMarine Midland BankMay Department StoresThe Mead Corporation FoundationThe Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.Motorola FoundationNew England Business ServicesNYNEXProctor and Gamble FundR. R. DonneUey &  Sons CompanySTB Productions, IncThe Sun Microsystems Foundation Inc.The Xerox FoundationZymogenetics, Inc.
Our thanks to these 
companies for providing matching gifts 
and the alumni and friends who 
arranged the match!
ANNUAL FUND IN 
THE MILLENNIUMThe coming of the m ilennium  was welcomed w ith international fireworks, and here at Daemen it sparked a time of examination and renewal. Acknowledging the vision and achievements of our founders, the CoHege community defined its priorities, and revised and strengthened the curriculum as it attempted to create a multicultural envi­ronment that would welcome, support and chaUenge our students.How do we support our vision for the future? The CoHege has operated w ith a balanced budget for many years, relying on tuition and grants. Trying to hold tuition at a reasonable level, it becomes increasingly important to find additional means to fund increas­ing costs. W hile the Annual Fund has been successful in  meeting part of these charges, in  fiscal 98/99 it covered only a smaU portion of operating expenses of the CoHege.To ensure the vitality of Daemen CoHege, we invite you to join  us in providing our students the exceUent education which we have traditionaUy offered them.There are a number of ways in which you can participate in  supporting the CoHege. You may give gifts that are:U nrestricted. This permits the CoHege to apply your gift where it is most needed, perhaps for student financial aid, for a lecture series, etc.
You m ay also give:• Matching gifts• Memorial gifts• Gifts-in-kind (real estate, art work, etc.)• Gifts of Securities• life  Insurance PoHcies• Bequests and other forms of planned giving.In an effort to enhance the Annual Fund, the Leadership G ift Program was initiated this year. The chair of the program, Eileen Burke Hogenkamp ’62, invites alum ni and friends to con­tribute at least $ 1,000 to the fund which runs from June 1 ,19 99,  through May 3 1 ,2 0 0 0 .
DONORS AND THOSE 
WHO HAVE PLEDGED 
AT LEAST $1,000 
INCLUDE:Catherine LePage CampbeU ’84 Margaret Rooney Foegen ’69 EHeen Burke Hogenkamp ’62 EUzaheth George Ivers ’ 70 Geraldine Drexelius Kennedy ’53 and Bernard J. Kennedy Elizabeth Kolher ’69 Irving M . Lichenstein, M .D .Thomas Mackowski ’83 Cecilia Matta ’ 74 Virginia Burke McConneU ’66 Francis McDonald ’82 Joanne Angelo MoeUer ’64 Dr. Janice Pruch ’ 73 Barbara Nicotera Piym as ’62 lis a  Rafferty ’ 75
A n n u a  l ü  i v i  n g
The Founders Walkway
The Founders Walkway is another way of participating in  the Annual Fund. Connecting Rosaiy H all w ith the College campus, the walk is con­structed of bricks and granite stones inscribed w ith names or messages hon­oring and m em orializing friends, teachers and fam ily members. Those who wish to purchase a brick or stone to honor a loved one may request infor­m ation by using the envelope enclosed in  this issue.FOUNDERS WALKWAY DONORS:Anonymous James AllenBuffalo Alum ni Chapter M artin Anisman Frank Balcerzak Dennis Barraclough Kathleen Boone Thomas Brydges Jill &  Stefan Buczak Caroline Buerk Catherine Campbell Marie Chiavetta Daemen College Art Dept. Robert Colson Ned Cuddy Karen Cuddy-Miller Maria Dillard John Dunne Joan Ellis Shatkin Joyce Fink Virginia Flint James Girard Sally Goodson Leonard Greenfield Joan Gunther Nedra Harrison Rosaiy H ill College
Peter HuntBrittany IndustriesElizabeth IversSeymour Knox IVTheresa KolodziejVirginia KotlarzJudith LenzBrian IipkeM aiy Lou RusinTom MackowskiSr. M aiy M cCarrick, OSFLynn M illaneDenise M illsJanice NelsonPam NeumannKathleen O ’ShaughnessyKathleen &  Barry PawlowskiMichael PintoDennis &  Darlene Powerslis a  RaffertyMark Rom offJeanne RyanCharles SabatinoRobert SchulerPeter SiedleddSisters of St. FrancisVictor SteigerwaldJen y  StoddardTed TrianaMargene WeissLaurence W right
BEQUEST
In making a planned 
gift like a trust or bequest, 
alumni and friends 
express loyalty to 
the College and make 
a difference in 
lives of the future.
Maiy K. Vagniui Ferrari ’53
Through the Annual Fund, anniver­sary classes may make a class gift to the College. This year at the invitation of Cecilia M atta, sixteen alum ni have thus far donated $1,345 to the annual fund Class of ’ 74 scholarship to celebrate their 25 th anniversary of graduation. Besides Cecilia, donors include Elaine Batterhy, John Berra, Martha Pettis Blacher, Jayne Kratz Brasser, Ellen Coad Christensen, Susan Pom inville Dow ell, Diane Turongian Duggan, Wendy Belter Izzo, Margaret Butler Kreitner, Ronald Nowak, Anne Bishop Reukauf, Kathleen Parsons Rychik, Anne Sheridan, Diane Moszak Sim on, and Thomas Stewart.Recently, a graduate said that while she could not afford to endow a fu ll scholarship ($10,000 and up) or to have a building named after her, her gratitude for her education at the College was strong and lasting. Through regular giving to annual-fund student scholarships, she continues to help others to have a better future.
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Catherine LePage Campbell 
Blue Cross &  Blue Shield of W N Y
John Cartus
Heritage Management Associates
Richard J. Day, Chair 
Saperston and Day, PC
Adrian F. Dedecker, III 
Dedecker-Saxe Associates, Inc.
Deborah DiMatteo 
M & T B a n k
Lou Ebert
Adelphia Business Solutions
Dr. Thomas A . Jambro 
Buffalo Board of Education
Jack M cNulty
M cNulty Business Systems, Inc.





Joan Ellis Advertising Company
Jerald Stoddard 
M & T  Trust Company
GOLF CLASSIC
CORPORATE
SPONSORSACC Long Distance Corp.Aesthetic Associates Centre Atlas Elevator Co., Inc Blue Cross &  Blue Shield of W NY BRD Construction Building Controls & Services, Inc. Business &  Technology Resource Group, Inc.Dedecker-Saxe Associates, Inc.
Getting ready for play at the Westwood Country Club.
Digicon Im aging, Inc.The Document Company - XEROX Eaton O ffice Supply Co./W m. H . Prentice, Inc.Elias Asset Management Financial Recoveries Collection Agency Fire Safety Systems Gibraltar Steel Corp.Gorenflo’s Buffalo Wholesale Lock Co.,Inc. Grand Jude Plum bing &  Heating, Inc. Hallm ark Management Services The H olling Press, Inc.Hunt Real Estate Corporation Hy-Grade Distributors, Inc.Iroquois Energy Brokers, LLC Lash Work Environment, Inc.Lumsden &  M cCorm ick, LPP M & T B a n k  M cNulty Copiers &  Fax Mac Gray Services, Inc.Manchester Cable Installation C o., Inc. Matthews, Bartlett &  Dedecker M id-City O ffice Equipment, Inc. Modem Disposal Services, Inc.Morris Protective Services, Inc.Joseph E. Neubert Roofing, Inc W m . C . Rott &  Son Security Credit Systems, Inc.Service Glass Company Stovroff &  Taylor Travel, Ltd.Suburban Blacktop Services Sysco Food Services - Jamestown Tom-Kat Tree Service Technology Distribution Network, Inc.
A N N U A L
1999 GOLF CLASSIC DONORSPrizes for the 1999 G olf Classic were provided by the follow ing donors:Aesthetic Associates CentreAnderson’sAT&TAdelphia Business Solutions Atlas Elevator C o., Inc.Bing’sBlue Cross &  Blue Shield of W NY Boh &  Don’s Auto Care BRD Construction Inc.Tom Biydges Buffalo Bills Buffalo SabresBurke &  Byrne & Associates, Inc.Business &  Technology Resource Grp.Canadian ConsulateCenter for Business OwnershipChaplin’sChef’sCountry Kitchen Creekview Restaurant Daemen College - SUMMERFARE Dedecker-Saxe Associates, Inc. Deloitte &  Touche Digicon Im aging Inc.Duchscherer Oherst Design, PC Eaton O ffice Supply Co., Inc.Fire Safety Systems Forster Sheeran Enterprises Foundation for Jewish Philanthropies Fox &  Company LLP Galle Memorial Studio Inc.Gibraltar Industrial Services Giorgio’s-The M ain Event Grand-Jude Plum bing Corporation Heritage Management Associates H olling Press, Inc.HootersHunt Real Estate Corporation Hy-Grade Distributors, Inc.
Ilio  DiPaolo RestaurantIroquois Energy Brokers, LLCJaeckle Fleischmann &  M ugel, LLPDr. Thomas JambroJames J. GirardJim m y M ac’sLa Riviera RistoranteLash Work Environments, Inc.Loughran’s Bar &  RestaurantLumsden &  M cCorm ick, LLPM &  TBankMac-GrayManchester Cable Installation Co. MarriotM cNulty Copiers & Fax, Inc.M id-City O ffice Equipment, Inc.Monroe SurgicalMorris Protective Service, Inc.Fritz MingesMunro ProductsElloeen OughtersonPizza PlantPool MartJack QuinnR & M
RMF Business Forms, Inc.Robert Galdys Rom anello’sRoycroft Inn of East AuroraRusser FoodsSalomon Sm ith BarneySalvatore’s Italian GardensSaperson &  Day, PCSchimschack’sSean Patrick’sShannon PubSPS TemporariesStovroff &  Taylor Travel, Ltd.Sysco Food Services - Jamestown Technology Distribution Network The Zenger Group Inc.The First Place Tom’s Tree Service Suburban Blacktop Services United M aterials, LLC Westwood Country Club W illiam  C . Rott and Son, Inc.Xerox Corp.-The Document Company
Golf carts set to go!
A n n u a l G I V I N G
Scholarships at Daemen College
SCHOLARSHIPS AT 
DAEMEN COLLEGEOver the years, a number of scholarship funds, which bear the name of the donor or person designated by the donor, have been established. Such funds provide unique opportunities for donors to he directly involved in assisting and coming to know Daemen students. The donor is free to designate a preference for the major field or vocational goal for the scholarship recipient.Endowment scholarships are awarded to students, as the donor designates, on the basis of scholarship and, if  the donor requests, demonstrated financial need. An endowed scholarship w ill remain in perpetuity because only the income earned on the principal sum is awarded. Other scholarships are directly awardahle. Further infor­m ation on funding such scholarships and on funding annual scholar­ships can be obtained from the CoUege’s External Relations O ffice.
FOUNDATION GIFTSAdvanced Hyperbaric Technologies 34,265Edward J  Kavanagh Foundation 1,000Gaymar Industries, Inc. 7 ,920George I. Alden Trust 30 ,0 0 0James R. Hayward Research Fund 5,000John W. Danforth Co. 150NYS Council for the Humanities 450Palisano Foundation 2 ,0 0 0Total Foundation G rants $8 0 ,7 8 5
GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Alum ni Association ScholarshipAUalee Babbidge ScholarshipRose J. Bauer ScholarshipSister M . Angela Canavan, O .S.F. ScholarshipDaemen CoUege Memorial ScholarshipSister Jeanne File, O.S.F. ScholarshipM aiy K. Ferrari EndowmentLeonard Greenfield ScholarshipAmanda Hahn ScholarshipThe Andre Hannotte ScholarshipJambro Fanfily ScholarshipLudle Kinney ScholarshipM aiy LoCurto Community Service AwardMathews, Bartlett &  Dedecker ScholarshipJohn T. Masterson ScholarshipKathleen O ’Shaughnessy Alum ni ScholarshipR. John Oshei ScholarshipPaHsano Foundation ScholarshipM aiy Ricotta ScholarshipStanley Szymanski ScholarshipW right Fanfily Scholarship




The Daemen College Associates is an 
organization of community persons 
who sponsor special events to benefit 
the Daemen CoHege Marian library. 
Members recognize the value of higher 
education and the positive impact of 
Daemen in the community. Daemen 
CoHege Associates activities include 
cocktaH parties, recognition banquets, 
cookouts, and various social events.
The Daemen CoHege Associates also 
maintain a special recognition tree in 
Marian library. A $ 100 gift adds a 
brass leaf with engraved name. 
Honoring donors or farrnly members, 
the leaves are always on display -  a 
permanent part of the CoHege.
MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Daemen College Associates 
c /o  Elizabeth Mucilli, Treasurer 















OUR THANKS THIS 
YEARTO:
Dr. Martin Anisman

















Mr. & Mrs. Charles Lumsden
Mr. Edward McMahon 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin MerriH 
Ms. Sarah GrinneU Metzger 
Dr. & Mrs. PhHip Morey 
Mr. Charles Moses 
Ms. Joan NaHos 
Dr. Elizabeth O’NcH 
Mr. & Mrs. PhiHip Orffeo 
Ms. PoUy Paglia 
Mr. James Parkes III 
Ms. Kathleen Pawlowski 
Ms. Ruth Penman 
Ms. MaiyJanePitz 
Ms. Audree Rittenhouse 
Ms. Doraine Sanzio 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schuler 
Dr. Richard Schweichler 
Ms. Diane Sterbak 
Mr. Jerald Stoddard 
Dr. Katherine Sullivan 
Ms. Norma Tanevich 
Ms. Virginia Turner 
Ms. EHeen Tuzzi 
Mr. Glenn Woike 
Dr. Laurence Wright 
Ms. Barbara Yageric

NYC Alimmi Meet in Manhattan
A l u m n i  i n e  w s
Kathiyn Lopez ’83, and her husband, John, were 
among those enjoying the New York City Alumni 
Chapter’s brunch at the Cornell Club in Manhattan 
February 13.
_ | 1  n | l H
S31 9 H h
Sixteen members of the New York City alum ni chapter gathered in Manhattan recently for a brunch at the Cornell Club. Among the attendees were New York City Chapter President Sally Goodson ’65 , National Alum ni Board President Kathleen M . O ’Shaughnessy ’71, and Daemen Vice President of External Relations Robert C . Schuler.Enjoying an afternoon of friendship, and the hospitality of the Cornell Club, members of the group accomplished the beginnings of plans for alumni activities and programs for the New York City metro area for the 2000/2001 academic year.
Want to know what’s going 
on at Daemen?
Visit our web site!
www.daemen.edu
Mark Your Calendars:Fourth Annual Charles McDougald 5K 
Walk & Run Scheduled for Saturday, 
November 4 th.
• Open to all members of the Daemen 
Com m unity and the general public
• A  great event, honoring a Daemen 
alumnus2000 Reunion/Homecoming Set For October 20-21!This year, the Alum ni Reunion w ill be combined w ith Homecoming! Events w ill include all class years.Come out for an afternoon of intercollegiate soccer and root for Daemen’s newest Warriors!Featuring the music and entertainment of Dave Binder and much more!
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Katherine Koessler Juhasz ’62 By Carla Sandbothe
Katherine Koessler Juhasz ’62 is secretary of the Kenneth L. and Katherine G. Koessler Family Foundation and a committed com m unity leader in Western New York. A  social studies m ajor at Rosary H ill College, she served on the Student Council for three years -  including president in her senior year -  and began a lifelong interest in education and community service, inspired by the Franciscan spirit.After graduating, Katherine worked for her fam ily’s business, the Greater Buffalo Press. Additionally, in the course of bringing up her children, she became involved in religious education at Christ the King Church, an interest inspired by workshops she participated in  while a student at Rosaiy H ill.
“ The Sisters of 
St. Francis helped 
to shape my life 
by planting the seed 
of die importance 
of community 
service.”
“Through our religious, academic and social experiences at Rosary H ill, the other students and I were well- prepared to take our place in  society,” she recalls. “ Serving on the Student Council and learning how to be an effective board member carried for­ward to future years when I served on various boards in  the Western New York community. The Sisters
m
of St. Francis helped to shape m y life  by planting the seed of the importance of com m unity service.”Since 1978, Katherine has provided energy and vision to many prominent area civic organizations, including: Hospice Buffalo Board of Directors; Kenmore. Mercy Hospital Foundation Board; Bishop’s Council of the Laity; the Gilda Clug Steering Committee; and Greater Buffalo Press Board of Directors.Her many contributions to education in Western New York include serving on the Nardin Academy Board of Trustees; Catholic Board of Education; the Canisius College President’s Council, Scholarship Associates, Board of Regents, and Board of Trustees; and the St. Joseph Collegiate Institute Board of Trustees.Katherine’s involvem ent in  com­m unity and cultural life , which began as a college student, includes member­ship in  the Buffalo Philharm onic Women’s Com m ittee; the Amherst Chamber of Commerce; and the Parish Council, Liturgy Committee and Chairman of the Faithful at Home Ministry Program of Christ the King Church. In 1985, she received the Com m unity Service Award from the Sister Mechtilde Society of Kenmore Mercy Hospital.“I have always been -  and remain -  very interested in education and in the Western New York community. The Franciscan spirit, exemplified by the Sisters of St. Francis, had a wonderful influence on the students at Rosaiy H ill. I also remember the many friends that I met at the College. Because I have remained in  the Western New York area, I am fortunate to still see many of the students who attended Rosaiy H ill during my four years there.“The essence of the spirit of Rosary H ill College was the interaction of our
class w ith the faculty, adm inistration and each other. I remember the College Christmas Mass at St. Benedict’s and the offertory procession, at which tim e each student brought food for the needy. Following this was Sister Angela’s Christm as Tea -  attended by the entire student body, faculty and adm inistration!“Each spring, we all looked forward to May Day, which included the Rose Chain ceremony and the crowning of the statue of Mary outside Rosaiy H all. Another favorite of m ine -  and many of us -  was M oving Up Day, complete w ith floats decorated by each class and everyone recalling memories of the past year and looking forward to the year ahead.“But as much as I enjoyed those events, my participation in  the Confraternity of Christine Doctrine program at Rosaiy H ill also had a lasting influence on m e. That experi­ence led me to teaching C .C .D . for 12 years, and subsequently planted the seed of the importance of commu­nity service, which in  many ways has defined my life  today.”
Claire Starkey ’81
Claire Starkey ’81 , a history and political science major, is president of Fintrac In c., an award-winning international development company located in  W ashington, D .C . Fintrac has annual revenues of $2 m illion and projects spanning the glohe in  Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Caribbean. Fintrac specializes in  agribusiness development, working w ith sm all farmers and exporters in developing countries to upgrade the quality of their fruits, vegetables, and cut flowers for European and United States mar­kets. Very much a 21st century firm , Fintrac produces more agriculturally related web sites than any other organi­zation in  the world, w ith over 40,0 00 users from 80 countries around the glohe visiting their technical and regu­latory sites on a m onthly basis. Several years ago, Fintrac won the U .S. Chamber of Commerce Blue Chip Enterprise Award, in  recognition of its use of innovative management techniques. Additionally, the company was recently featured in the Paris newspaper, le Monde, as one of a new breed of service indus­tries in the United States.
A l u m n i  T r o f T le
By Carla Sandbothe
“Certainly my liberal arts education at Daemen has proved invaluable,” Claire notes. “ Strong verbal and w rit­ten communications skills, a foreign language, and exposure to world history, politics and economics is the prototyp­ical background for entry-level staff w ith the nongovernmental organiza­tions, consulting firm s, and donor agencies working in  international development. In my case, I was able to move fairly quickly from research assistant into management w ithin the nonprofit community. Just six years after college, I wound up with the extraordinary opportunity to live in the Caribbean, running a small business association for the U .S. Agency for International Development. I was on my way.”Claire has published numerous articles and invited conference papers and is a frequently invited lecturer on topics of agribusiness marketing and information technologies. Additionally, she is actively involved as a mentor to small and women-owned businesses via numerous civic and business associations.“It’s sort of funny what I remember most from Daemen actually. I ’d have to say that it was spending countless hours working on a movie review for a creative writing class with Dr. Morace, desperate to meet his exacting stan­dards, hut not quite getting there! And surely a runner-up memory is hanging on every word of Ruth Stratton’s lec­ture on the delicate balance the Supreme Court had to strike between public opinion and constitutional interpreta­tion. Or crying in former professor Paula Hennin’s class when I finally understood enough of the French language she was speaking to under­stand her traum atic stories of the French Resistance.
“I certainly can’t leave out the exhausting but exhilarating experi­ence of working on a rather racy monologue for a theatre production o f a Wendy W asserstein play either (or the sheer dram atic im pact of Roz Cramer); or the fact that m y dad was a history professor at Daem en, and that I fin ally  couldn’t avoid getting him  for a course in  m y senior year (histoiy was m y m ajor after all!), hut that it was a lot less traum atic -  and a lot more fun -  than I had anticipated!“Looking hack, a ll m y significant memories o f Daem en, twenty years later, are about the professors who touched chords in  me that have res­onated throughout m y adult life . W riting, p olitics, language, theatre, histoiy -  a ll m y professors at Daemen were passionate about their subject areas, and in  not w anting to choose among them , maybe I tried a little  harder to identify a career that com­bined them all.“ In terms of m ajor ‘outside’ inter­ests, w hat’s the saying? That my avocation is m y vocation. I ’m really fortunate that m y work allows me to travel around the world, and meet and interact w ith people from  all different cultures. But I ’d have to say that my abiding interest -  beyond all else -  is fam ily. Not only do m y husband and I work together, hut more im portantly, we love to play together. And join in g us in  our m ovie-watching, reading, drawing, vacationing, sw im m ing, bicycling, gardening, cooking, and talking tim e is our eight-year-old son, Liam (the best interest of all).”
L TT m n ì  P r o
Ted Triana’85By Carla SandbotheTed J. Triana, Bachelor o f Science ’8 5 , is a Doctor o f Osteopathy. Not only has he achieved his longtim e dream o f becom ing a physician, hut he has also fu lfilled  a spiritual m ission o f helping the poor and m edically underserved. As a m edical student, he chose to train in  hospitals situated in  the poorest neigh­borhoods o f New York City, and even after finishing his training as a fam ily physician, he continued to work w ith the underserved population.In  1 99 2 , Ted became the first fu ll­tim e fam ily physician to provide care specifically to the Medicaid and unin­sured populations o f Oswego County, New York. During that tim e, he was also caring for the m igrant population of Oswego and the surrounding counties, working diligently to ensure that they received appropriate -  and m uch needed -m ed ical care.In  1 99 5 , Ted became the M edical Director o f the Westside Fam ily Health Center in  Syracuse, located in  the sixth- poorest neighborhood in  the country. He devoted m uch tim e to understanding the customs and beliefs of the different cul­tures he treated, em phasizing education and empathy in  his practice. As a result o f his dedication, Ted was able to address m any o f the issues responsible for poor m edical com pliance and decreased the missed-appointment rate from  40 per­cent to 10 percent. In  addition, this has resulted in  better m edical outcomes and lower rates o f costly hospitalizations and emergency-room visits.Today, Ted leads a busy life . He is not only Medicare’s fiscal intermediary medical director for New York, Delaware, Connecticut and Massachusetts, but also continues to provide care to the m igrant population and to refugees who arrive from  Som alia,
F I L E
Cuba and the Ukraine, making home vis­its on evenings and weekends at no extra pay. Fluent in  Spanish, Ted volunteers at the Hispanic Youth Center, serving as a role model to the facility’s youth -  who mostly come from broken families, h i addition, he gives school lectures and participates in a Spanish radio program, through which he further educates the Hispanic community on medical issues.Ted is a life  member o f D. 0 . International, a group o f osteopathic physicians and nurses who travel to Third World countries, providing free m edical care. In  1 9 9 6 , he organized a group o f colleagues who spent two weeks in  Ecuador, providing care and m edical supplies to approximately 2 ,0 0 0  people. Ted is a member o f the International Society o f Hypertension in  Blacks, an organization dedicated to defining the best possible treatment for hypertension in  African Am ericans.He is also a member o f the Am erican M edical Association; the American Osteopathic Association; the Am erican College o f Fam ily Physicians; New York State and Onondaga M edical Societies; the M edical Society o f the State o f New York; and the Medicaid Com m ittee and the Q uality Improvement Com mittee at Healthsource.
Ted’s memories o f Daemen include the great spiritual and academic in flu ­ence o f chem istry professor (and now, chair o f the Daemen D ivision o f Natural and Health Sciences) Dr. Kathleen Murphy.“There was a point when I was going to leave Daemen and go overseas to study medicine,” he recalls. “I ’ll never forget,Dr. Murphy pulled me aside and spoke to me, telling me the reasons to stay at Daemen. I look back at that moment now and realize how different m y life would have been if  I had not taken her advice.“Another important memory is the campus-wide religious service on Sunday, which was very helpful to me spiritually.I also enjoyed playing soccer while at Daemen. Another great memory is of all the friends I met and what a wonderful time we had in  the classroom; I realized then what fun learning was.“However, the m ost memorable event that happened to me at Daemen, certainly, was m eeting m y w ife, Linda lane M cConnell Triana ’8 5 . Her dorm invited m ine over for a get-together on a Friday evening. After six m onths, I was finally  able to convince her that I was an ‘okay guy’ and she agreed to be m y girlfriend.”Despite all his responsibilities, Ted still manages to coach his children’s soccer teams and spend tim e w ith his w ife.“We w ill always have Daemen College in  our hearts,” say Ted and Linda, “because we feel that it gave us the opportunity to obtain the education that we treasure, the education that has gotten us where we are today.“Daemen was a very good place in  regard to m y being well-balanced in  all aspects,” recalls Ted. “Sports, religion, and education -  it  made me the person I am today.”
This spring and sum mer, that’s lik ely  to he ju st about anywhere in  downtown B uffalo: streets, sidew alks, parks, shopping p lazas, and even Niagara Square. A t seven feet long from  snout to ta il and four feet ta ll, these bisons w on’t be hard to spot.But un like the flesh-and-blood variety, the 15 O-pound beasts w ill stay where they’re put; they are, after a ll, made o f fiberglass.“Herd About B u ffalo ” - 1 0 0  three- dim ensional anim als in  a ll -  is the biggest public art project ever to h it the Queen City. It ’s the brainchild o f Patricia Capstraw  W ilkin s, a 1 967 graduate o f Rosary H ill College and a member o f the Rosw ell Park A lliance Com m unity Fundraising Board, an organization dedicated to raising funds for research and patient care at Rosw ell Park Cancer Institute and increasing public awareness. W orking w ith the C ity  o f B uffalo , “Herd About B u ffalo ” is a collaboration between the A lliance fundraising hoard and The Burchfield- Penney A rt Center. It ’s designed to raise m oney for both organizations through a gala auction scheduled for th is fa ll, when artistically  enhanced buffaloes w ill go up for sale.Capstraw W ilkins was inspired by a recently concluded project in  Chicago entitled “ Cows on Parade,” w hich featured w ildly designed cows placed about the city  (“H oly Cow ” was drilled fu ll o f holes; “Diam onds are a Cow ’s Best Friend” featured a M arilyn Monroe look-alike cow). The project was very successful, generating more than three m illio n  dollars for Chicago charities.“W hen I saw those cows, I thought what a perfect idea for Western New York,” she recalls. “Buffaloes in  Buffalo.”
t
business people, and friends. Then she learned The Burchfield-Penney A rt Center was thinking about a sim ilar project. A fter some conversations, the two organizations embarked on the project together, and “Herd About Buffalo” was form ally introduced to the public February 1 at Roswell. Form erly a paralegal for 2 5 years, Capstraw W ilkins remembers her years at Rosary H ill fond­ly, crediting her professors and the Sisters o f St. Francis for helping to shape her views on life  and the importance o f com­m unity service.“ It was and is a very im portant part o f m y life . The Sisters and m y professors were veiy  strong influences. G oing to college then -  it  was the ’60s -  was a tum ultuous tim e: changes in  society and the Catholic church; fem i­nism ; and Vietnam . B ut R osaiy H ill prepared me for m y life  and affected me in  very positive w ays. I w ouldn’t trade it  for anything.”
A  patient at Rosw ell Park as w ell as a member o f the A lliance fundraising board, Capstraw W ilkins presented her idea to Roswell Park staffers, volunteers,
Patricia Capstraw Wilkins ’67 chairs “Herd 
About Buffalo” .
The first member of “The Herd” looking 
cool at Paul Anthony Design in Lancaster.
O F I L EA L U M N I P RBea Brass Slick ’68 B y  C a rla  S a n d b o th e
SATURDAY
Sat. March 28 
10 am. to 1 pm.
Getting started: Bea Brass Slick ’68 (center), together w ith  
volunteers Kathleen Cavalieri deft) and Marina Woolcock, 
getting Anne's Hope Chest o ff the ground in  spring 1998.
It’s about women. It’s about helping. It’s about women helping women. Anne’s Hope Chest A  Suitable Cause is a charity that began as one woman’s idea and one woman’s desire to give back to her com m unity but grew to encom­pass a myriad o f different women from differ­ent backgrounds and different walks o f life . It’s proof that grass roots initiatives cannot only work b u t given the right conditions, can thrive.The charity, w hich is  ju s t over tw o years o ld , has distributed over 4 5 0  suits to fin a n cia lly  needy w om en entering the w ork force. It  began as a m ere n o tio n , an idea th at w ouldn’t  go away, in  the m ind o f Rosary H ill alum na Bea B rass S lick  ’ 68 o f W illia m sv ille , New  York, w ho is  currently program  coordinator o f A m herst Senior Services in  A m herst, New  York.“ In  Novem ber o f 1 9 9 7 ,1 read an article about Dress fo r Success, an organ ization th at distributes suits to w om en reentering the w ork force in  New York C ity . Several days later, I asked m yself, ‘W hy w ouldn’t th at w ork here?” ’Bea set out to determine i f  there was a need for this type o f hum an-assistance effort in  Western New York and began to call some o f her dose friends. Because Bea began her career w ith a B .A . in  Sociology from  Daemen College (then Rosary Hill) and later received her M .S.W . in  Social Work from the University o f Buffalo, she had m any connections in  sodal agendes and county governm ent. She also had made contacts in  business and education
as D irector o f A dm issions at H ilbert C o llege. By the spring o f 1 9 9 8 ,Bea assem bled a group o f about 2 0  volunteers.“ We had no m oney to give new  su its, o f course, b ut dedded to fin d  a w ay to m atch up alm ost-new  or used, clean skirted suits w ith  the w om en w ho needed them . Right from  the beginning, once the idea was shared, people began donating not only their tim e, but also the logo, the stationery, and the place to store and give away the suits.“Everyw om an O pportunity Center generously allow ed us to a ffilia te  w ith  them  so we could offer tax deductions to our donors. We had our first suit drive in  March 1998 in  the Village of W illiam sville. ‘Suitable Saturday’ as it  was called resulted in  the collection o f over 2 5 0  nice skirted su its. It  was a great start.“From contacts w ith the M e  Com m unity College W omen’s Center and agendes w ith short-term  welfare-to-work program s, we started givin g away suits in  May, 1 9 9 8 . O ur clients need to m eet two m ain criteria: to he in  ffn an d al need and to be in  search o f a job . We distributed suit certificates to the appro­priate schools and agendes. Each clien t com ­ing for a suit has a suit certificate signed by a counselor or supervisor. In  our first year, w orking two days a m onth, we gave away over 1 50  suits to w om en m aking their way in to the w ork force.“M any w om en have found A nne’s Hope Chest the perfed  place to donate their sperial suits and so, as a resu lt, we have continued to receive su it donations a ll year long from  enthusiastic contributors. The Paralegal A ssodation o f W estern New York designated Anne’s Hope Chest as their Christm as charity from  w hich we received a very nice donation o f m oney and su its.”A t Daemen College, Joan Gunther, Associate Professor and D iredor o f the Graduate Physical Therapy Program , organized a very successful suit collection for A nne’s Hope Chest. Bea was veiy pleased that her alm a m ater, where she learned “the responsibility o f giving to those less fortunate than you,”
came through to help the charity that she had founded. But then, throughout its existence, Anne’s Hope Chest has been very fortunate to receive a lot o f community support The v illage o f W illiam sv ille  donated the M eeting H ouse fo r Su itable Saturday su it drives. A  non p rofit organ ization near Erie Com m u nity College allow s the organiza­tio n  to store donated suits and also to give them  away at its  con fiden tial site . Bea proudly poin ts ou t th at A n n e’s Hope Chest currently serves clien ts from  eigh t lo cal w elfare-to-w ork program s. To fin d  the righ t su it fo r each c lie n t, A n n e’s Hope Chest needs to have a w ide range o f offer­in gs in  a ll sizes. Their biggest need is  for su its in  the larger sizes -1 6  and up. People w ho have questions, donations or w ant to volunteer are in vited  to ca ll Bea Slick  at (716) 6 3 2 -5 9 7 0 , or Pat Southw ick at (716) 6 3 4 -7 6 0 9 . Clean skirted su its, new  or used, are alw ays w elcom e.W h ile A n n e’s Hope Chest is  a stefiar exam ple o f w om en h elp in g w om en, o f w hat one person can begin  and o f w hat m any people can accom p lish , it  is  also a testam ent to another person v ita lly  im por­tan t in  Bea’s life , her m other. “A s founder o f A n n e’s Hope Chest,” Bea exp lain s, “ the on ly  p art o f the charity th at I  took for m yself was the nam e, A n n e. A n n e’s Hope Chest is  nam ed fo r m y m other, w ho was an in spiration throughout m y life . She brought m e up w ith  the idea th a t, g iv in g  to others is  im portant, so th a t’s w hy I w anted that piece o f the charity nam ed fo r her.”A ll in  a ll, Bea S lick  sees A n n e’s Hope Chest as a “ w in -w in-w in” situ atio n . “ The w om en w ho donate the suits w in , our clien ts -  the w om en w ho receive the suits -  w in , and the volunteers w ho collect and distribu te the donated suits w in . N oth in g com pares to the feelin g our volunteers get w hen they see the transfor­m ation th at occurs w hen a w om an w alks out o f a dressing room  w earing her new  su it. These clothes n ot on ly  m ake our clien ts look and feel good, they represent hope and encouragem ent as these w om en em bark on new  chapters o f th eir liv es.A nd th a t’s the best fee lin g  o f a ll.”
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16th Annual SalomonSmìthBamey/Daemen 
Golf Classic Announced
Daemen CoUege has announced the 16th Annual 
SalomonSmithBamey/Daemen Golf Classic, to he held 
Monday, June 12,2000, at Westwood Country Club, 772 
North Forest Road, WUliamsviUe. Proceeds wUl benefit 
Daemen CoUege scholarships. The chair of this year’s event 
is Thomas E. Brydges, Esq., Daemen Trustee and partner in the 
law firm of Jaeckle, Fleischmann & Mugel, LLP.
Registration fee is $190 per golfer. Reservations wiU 
include lunch, greens fee, cart, open bar, and dinner. 
Sponsorships of green, and tee, together and separately, are 
avaüable. For additional information regarding registration or 
sponsorships, contact Daemen Corporation and Foundation 
Relations Officer John Dunne, phone 839-8483, or e-maiï, 
jdunne@daemen.edu. Visit the Daemen CoUege web site, 
www.daemen.edu, for updated goK tournament information.
Jull Wylegala, assistant academic coordinator of 
clinical education in the Daemen Physical Therapy 
Department, is all smiles after a successful day on 
the links in the 1 9 9 9  tournament. At left is 
Richard J. Day, Esq., tournament chair.
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C L A S S N O T E S
50’s
Joyce E . F in k  ’ 52 A rt was honored w ith Christ the King Sem inary’s annual Cure of Ars Award on October 6 ,1 9 9 9 . The award recognizes individuals whose contributions to religious, civic, educational and professional lives reflect faith-filled and dedicated service to others, in  the image of St. John Vianney.On Saturday, September 2 5 ,1 9 9 9 , in  St. Patrick’s Cathedral in  New York City, Eileen Burke Hogencamp *62 
English, Katherine Koessler Juhasz 
’62 Soc. St., and Elizabeth Kolber ’69 
H ist. &  Gov. were invested in  Ladies of the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulcher of Jerusalem . Joyce E . Fink  
* 5 2 Art was promoted in  rank to Lady Commander. Eileen, Katherine, and 
Elizabeth are members of the Bishop’s Council o f the Laity of the Buffalo Diocese. Joyce serves as vice-chair of the Bishop’s Council of the Laity.
60’s
Karen A llen, OSF, *61 A rt was hon­ored w ith one of two Sacred Heart Academy’s Distinguished Alum nae Awards on November 4 ,1 9 9 9 . Sister Karen was principal at the Academy from  1975-1981. She was also a for­mer member of the Daemen Board of Trustees. She has been a Franciscan sister for fifty-tw o years, and has devoted her life  to education and eco­logical harmony. She has been coordi­nator of Stella Niagara’s Earth Center since 1991.
Catherine Brady Collins ’64 Ed. was honored in  March, along w ith the other teachers at Tedder Elementary
School in Pompano Beach, Florida, in celebration of its 40th anniversary. Teachers were presented w ith momen- tos by their students, requested of the teachers’ alma maters, to foster and reaffirm their dedication to the teach­ing profession. Daemen sent a few momentos for Catherine, including her graduation picture for the students to see. We thought it was a great idea by Tedder school in  highlighting the importance of college for students.
Sister Mara W alton ’ 65 Biology was elected to the Provincial Council of the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity last A pril.
Darleen Pickering Hummert *67 
Psych, was announced as the Individual Artist honoree by the Arts Council of Buffalo and Erie County and the Buffalo Niagara Partnership for their 14 th Annual Arts Awards reception held March 16. Honorees were selected by a committee of arts and civic leaders from nominations submitted by the public. Darleen was Daemen’s 1992 Distinguished Alum ni Award Winner. She is the founder and artistic director of Child and Family Services Theatre for Change. She is also author of the critically acclaimed play Father Knows Best. Darleen has been a publicist and special projects director at the Irish Classical Theatre Company where she produced “Lunchtime Theatre” performances in Buffalo’s Theater District.
70’s
Virginia Pendergast Kench ’ 73 
Spanish has been named senior vice president of the Linden Oaks office of Marsh, Inc. March, Inc. is one of the world’s leading insurance broker­age and risk advisement companies.In this capacity, she is head of the
Rochester office and w ill concen­trate on client management and sales.She is also a co-division chairperson of insurance and finance for the United Way of Greater Rochester and sits on the board of directors of the Tennis Club of Rochester.
Katherine Hurley Fried ’ 73 H ist. &  
Gov. was Daemen’s official represen­tative at the inauguration ceremonies for Victor John Boschinis, Jr. as the 16th president o f Illin ois State University this past October.Joyce Airm an ’ 74  Education thanks all her friends for their prayers for her granddaughter Kelsey, now 3-years old and free of cancer. Kelsey had been diagnosed with neuroblastoma at age 15 months and underwent chemo, surgery, and two bone marrow trans­plants. Joyce says the power of prayer made her recovery successful.
EUen Coad Christensen ’ 74 
Sociology was honored w ith two awards in  1999. She was one o f two recipients o f Sacred Heart Academ y’s Distinguished Alum nae Awards on November 4 ,1 9 9 9 . She was also hon­ored w ith the Dunlop Educator o f the Year Award for 1999. She previously received Rosary H ill’s Community Service Award the year she graduated. She is currently director of Diocesan Health Education and Human Services and has a private counseling service.
M ary Jo Maute ’ 74 A rt presented an art exhibition at the A llied Arts of W hatcom  County in  September. She
m
is the assistant education coordinator at the Whatcom Museum of History and Art in Bellingham, Washington. M aiy Jo has a nine-year-old daughter named Iris. She fondly remembers fig­ure drawing class with Sue Phelan and the Moody Blues record.
Dr. Thomas P. Stewart *74 Pre-Med was recently promoted to chief operat­ing officer at Gaymar Industries in Orchard Park. He has been with the company 18 years.
Janette Budd Thomas *76 Med. Rec. 
Adm. recently collaborated with two other persons, Bernard Patashnik and Flavio Vincenti, MD, on a teleconfer­ence on renal transplants, sponsored by Tufts University. Each of the collab­orators focused on a different aspect of renal transplants; Thomas presented inpatient and outpatient coding and physician office hilling concerns as they relate to kidney transplants. Janette is a professor in the Physical and life  Sciences Department at Alfred State College. She is currently co- authoring a medical terminology text for Delmar publishers. Janette and her husband Bruce are the parents of Kristen, Lauren, and Steven.
Marise UlanowsM Grosenbaugh ’78 
Med. Rec. Adm. was promoted to sys­tem director of health information for the Catholic Health System. She and husband David Grosenbaugh ’ 78 live in Hamburg with their two sons, Daniel, 12, and Eric, 8.
MicheUe Bartholomew Green ’ 79 
Med. Rec. Adm.was awarded certifi­cation in November 1999 as a tumor registrar by the National Board for Certification of Registrars and the National Cancer Registrars’ Association, joining peers who have met extensive education and work experience
requirements. Michelle is a professor in the Physical and life  Sciences Department at Alfred State College. She resides in Alfred, New York, with her husband Michael and son Eric.
q h 9coU s
Mimi Cuddy-Mierzwa *85 Acctng. was recently promoted to assistant controller of EBNetworks, a $50 m il­lion IT consulting firm in Columbia, Maiyland. She is currently residing in Laurel with her husband Jerry and three sons ages 9 ,6 ,  and 2.
Cheryl and John R. Comstock ’85 
PT announce the birth of their son, Kyle Richard, July 18,1999. They have another son, Aaron, who is 2 years old. John is the owner of Lockport Physical Therapy.
Ann B. Hawley *85 Bus. is working as a relief ACDH.
Tina HoUis Sorel *85 PT and her husband Wayne live in East Freetown, Massachusetts, with their three children: Andrew, 12; Matthew, 10; and Brianna, 7. In May 1999, she was promoted to director of Rehabilitative Services at The Institute for Developmental Disabilities in Southeastern Massachusetts. The facility is a year-round residential school and day program for mentally retarded children and adults. She also continues to work with clients who have Cystic Fibrosis, providing chest physical therapy services to them in their homes.
Mike and Monica Zapata Gross ’86 
Ed. are the proud parents of a new baby hoy named Jordan Michael, bom August 17,1999.
Christine Pfentner Ralyea ’8 6/’8 8 
Nursing was presented the Student Nurse Practitioner of the Year by the Nurse Practitioner Association of Western New York. Christine was a member of the first graduating class of the Daemen Nurse Practitioner Program.
Hakan Atmaca *87 Bus. was married in  1998 and is expecting a hoy. She is working at American International Group (AIG), an insurance company in Istanbul, Turkey, as a profit center manager.
Matthew Greene ’ 88 Med. Rec. 
Adm. is engaged to be married to Catherine Gruninger on September 2, 2000, in Salt Lake City, Utah. Matt is coding manager for the VA Salt Lake City Healthcare System, and Cathy is a laboratory technician at Myriad Genetics. Matt is a brother of Phi Beta Gamma Fraternity ’82.
Cindy White Magnuson *88 PT and 
Ralph ’ 89 PT have a daughter named Morgan bom in March 1995. Ralph is rehab director for Sundance, cover­ing two locations in Redding and Red Bluff, California, and says he doesn’t even think about cold weather or snow anymore!
Lynda Pieper Schultz ’88 Med.
Tech, is currently staying at home raising her year-old daughter Emma.
Daniel and Mary DeNora 
Steinhäuser ’88 Med. Tech, welcomed a new baby hoy named Paul Finn on August 1 8,1999. Paul joins older sister Janine.
Anne Marie Bukowski Bauer 
’ 89/’97 PT and her husband Mike have two children, Elizabeth, 4, and baby Adam. She works at Sisters
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Hospital and also does contract work for Am herst Orthopedic.
Debby Jayne Bedard ’ 89 PT and her husband Barry have two hoys, iy ie r and Bryce. She is presently working in  a M edical Rehab U n it in  Kenmore.
Patty Sabin Boehlert *89 PT and her husband Bob have two children, Robert, 4 , and M elissa, 2 . She is work­ing at Sports Medicine and Rehab Therapy (SMART) in  Bradford, PA.
Am y Barber Bogart *89 PT has been married ten years to Robert, and they have two children, Jeff, 6 , and Rachel, 4 . She is living in  New Jersey, “PTing” part-tim e in  acute care, O .D . home care, and peds.
Carol Bronczyk Bowers ’89 PT is cur­rently working for Genesis Elder Care Rehab Services in  Iititz , Pennsylvania. She says h i to her classmates.
lis a  Kuczka Brusehaber ’89 PT was married to Paul in  199 7. She has been practicing PT in  an acute rehab unit at Buffalo General Hospital and has been doing home care on the side. She is currently involved in  developing a renal exercise program for hemodialysis patients.
Suzanne Burke ’ 89 PT has been liv ­ing in  Alaska for approximately six years, working at a sports m edicine clin ic in  Anchorage. She spends most of her free tim e skiing, kayaking, and hiking. Previously, she worked as a traveler across the Pacific Northwest and Colorado.
Louis Cacciatore ’ 89/current Master’s student PT was married last year and recently welcomed new baby Jenna Marie who joins her two step­brothers. He owns a private practice called Lewiston Physical Therapy.
S
Kathleen Wirtli Christie ’89/Master’s P T  and husband Patrick had a new baby this past year who joined two older sib­lings. She works part-time at a private orthopedic clinic outside Buffalo.
Laurie Drake ’ 89 PT is liv in g in  Illin ois and specializing in  OB-GYN, doing lectures concerning pelvis pain, and pro/post natal program. She has started singing in  a hand. She says to keep in  touch and wishes everybody w ell and a lot o f peace!
Kelly Berhalter Graser ’ 89 PT has been married to Tom for four years. She is senior PT at Baker Victory Services in  Lackawanna and program coordinator for an adaptive equip­m ent lending program. This program loans equipment to fam ilies of devel- opm entally disabled children.
Robin Dubin Grossman ’ 89 PT and husband Jack celebrated seven years of marriage w ith a trip to France.They have two children, Stephen, 4 , and Sydni, 2 . She is working part-time as a geriatric home care physical therapist. She and Jack own an MRI center in  Elm ont, a karate studio in  Holbrook, and a window washing business in  M anhattan. She says, “Life is grand and getting better every day!”
Steven Hain ’ 89 PT and his wife Judy celebrated their 25 th wedding anniversary. He reports that their son Bart is 13 and as tall as his mom!For the past three years he has worked in  acute care in  Lancaster Hospital in  Pennsylvania. Previously, he spent one year in  an OP setting, two years in  CO at St. Mary Corwin/Prowers Hospitals, and four years as a private contracting therapist. Thanks go to Steve who spent a lot of time this past fall putting togeth­er an alumni directory/update for his ’89 and ’90 PT classmates, and for for­warding the information to us.
M ary Halbach ’ 89 PT has been involved in  outpatient ortho in  both the Tucson and Phoenix areas. She is currently employed at the University of Arizona Campus Health Center, and is also doing a little  home health care work on the side, to support her love o f traveling.
Anthony Marciano ’ 89 PT is cur­rently a partner of a 3 ,5 0 0  sq. ft. ortho clin ic in  Hanford, California. Initially, he was employed by Health Focus, then worked in  an industrial clin ic in  Pennsylvania, and trans­ferred to Sacred Heart Hospital in  Hanford, California, as director of rehab services.
Kim berly Hay Mehlrose ’ 89 PT  has been married for nine years and has two daughters, M ikaela, 3 , and M arissa, 2 . She is director at the Oneonta Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She says she lives in  a rural, but beautiful, area and does not miss the city o f Buffalo.
Barbara O ’Connor Ross ’ 89 PT  and Christopher ’94 PT , have two children, M ackenzie, 4 , and Connor, 2 . Barbara is currently a peds PT for Oswego County. Christopher is m an­aging Sports Physical Therapy in  Watertown, NewYork.
Karen Boger Schechter ’ 89 PT and husband B aiy have two children, Joshua, 3 , and baby Samara.
Kristen Zyra Sharpe ’ 89 PT and husband Peter own an ACE Hardware Store. They have three children, ages 4 , 2 ,  and 1. She does PT part-tim e w ith home care agencies.
Shannon Ormsby Spencer ’ 89 PT  has a daughter named Lindsey. She is currently working part-tim e in  home care PT. Previously, she was in
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various settings, including travel PT, outpatient PT, inpatient PT, and a job at a pain center.
Kimberly McKenna Steinbarger *89 
PT reports that after graduation, she moved to Hawaii where she met a Navy man named Everett. They were married in 1993 and eventually landed in southwest Michigan. She worked in long-term care for quite a few years before she switched to teaching. She is presently the director of the PTA program at Michiana College in South Bend, Indiana. She is also working on a Master’s of Health Science degree at the University of Indianapolis. She hopes all is well with everyone.
Matthew K. Sutliff *89 PT and wife Christine have two children, Ahby, 3, and Grant, almost 2 . They live in Pennsylvania.
Susan Flynn WeUiver ’89 PT and husband Ray have two girls, Megan,3, and Nicole, 1. She is currently working part-time with Quincy Visiting Nurses Association in Massachusetts.
Ten Cummings Witkowski ’89 PT is the PM&R Coordinator at the Syracuse VA Medical Center. She also co-chairs the VA Rehab Council that advises all Upstate New York VA Medical Centers.
Marianne Benek Edwards ’90 PT is married and living in Florida. She has a daughter, Erica Lynn, 2. Previously, she worked in Syracuse and Binghamton, did home care for four years, and was a traveling PT for two years.
KeUy Nicholson Findura ’90 PT and Michael ’ 89 PT, are living in
New Jersey and have two children, a new baby and a four-year-old.
James Heberiein ’90/current Master’s student PT has two sons, ages 5 and 6, an adopted daughter, age 17, a dog and two cats. He is a neuro rehab specialist. He is also coaching hockey and soccer.
MicheUe Shute Henson ’90 PT and husband James have a son, age 2.She is currently working part-time in home health and contract services. Previously, she worked at Great Lakes Rehab Hospital in inpatient rehab for three and a half years, in SCI and amputee clinic for four and a half years, and for Nova Care Contract Services in geriatric rehab.
Stephanie Winters Nawrodd ’90 
PT and Scott ’94 PT who were mar­ried in 199 5, had a baby girl named Samantha Grace on October 23,1997. Scott is now employed as a special agent with the FBI. Stephanie was previously working in home care physical therapy. They reside in East Brunswick, New Jersey.
Wendy Dohnken Zahn ’90 PT and Dr. Allan Zahn, who were married in August 1995, had a baby girl named Tiffany Amber on October 7 ,1 99 9 . Both work at Marshall Medical Center North in Guntersville, Alabama, where Wendy is director of Inpatient PT and Allan works in Emergency Medicine.Peter Brody, ’92 represented the College at the Party for a Plate event in Syracuse.
Antonio and Susan Kaczynski 
Cajigas ’92 PT had a new baby girl on April 9 ,1 9 9 9 , named Sarah Marie. She joins a three-year-old brother named lyier Edward, bom August 14,1996.
KeUy Bart Lubey ’92 PT and 
William ’90 PT, have been married five years and have two daughters, Heather, 3, and Melissa, 1. W illiam  has been working at St. Joseph Hospital for nine years.
Mike Coni in ’93 PT has been in pri­vate practice in Louisiana for three years. He and his partner are currently in the process of building a new clinic with a wellness center. He sees mostly ortho/sports med patients, with an occasional CVA or peds patient. He has kept in touch with Dr. Taylor, whom he considers one of his mentors.
Karen Smith Kaminski ’93 PT and her husband W illiam , who were mar­ried in  June 1993, had a baby girl named Allison Elizabeth on October 5 ,1 9 9 9 . Karen is employed by TRAC Rehab Services in Erie, Pennsylvania, specializing in osteoporosis, lym ­phedema, and aquatics.
Louis J. Cercone, Jr ., ’94 Acctng.recently received his designa­tion as an Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA) from the American Society of Appraisers. Cercone is one of three individuals in the Western New York community to receive the ASA designation in Business Valuation. Lou is vice president of Brisbane Consulting Group, Inc.
Sharon and George Girolami ’94 
PT welcomed their third child, Philip, bom April 2 2 ,1 9 9 9 . He joins sib­lings Jason, 3, and Kimberly, 1.George was certified in Manual Therapy through the Institute of
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Some members of the Classes of 1989 and 1990 Daemen College Physical Therapy Program gather for a 1999 reunion. Photo by Steven Hain.
Physical Therapy in  St. Augustine, Florida, as of M ay 1999.
Wendy Frearson Picco *94 PT and husband Roh have a three-year-old daughter named M adeline. She is cur­rently working part-tim e in  Van Dyke Public Schools located in  Warren, M ichigan. She says the experience is great and she is supervising a PT and PTA. She fondly remembers team meetings and having M aiy Jean Taylor as a teacher. She says M aiy Jean “was a great inspiration and educator. Thanks, M aiy Jean!” Joanne also men­tions she took a Physioball course in  December 1995 w ith Joanne Posner- Mayer, and she showed a tape from a class at Daemen -  she recognized M aiy Jean and the room!
Trida Guerin Rivera *94 PT has been married for almost five years and has one daughter, Deborah, 2 . She is walking in  pediatrics at the Livingston-Wyoming ARC, as well as doing some private con­tracting for the county and BOCES. She remembers how great it felt at the end■
of the first summer in  the PT program when she knew it was what she really wanted to do!
Jennifer DuUdewicz Dewyea ’95 PT  and Travis ’95 PT who were married in  September 1 99 6, had a baby girl named Skylar M arie on Februaiy 12, 199 9. Travis works for SRMC at the BM W  Healthclinic in  Spartanburg, South Carolina. Jennifer owns Step By Step, Inc. and contracts w ith Spartanburg County School System. Jennifer recently completed her eight- week pediatric NDT course.
W illiam  Swann Perkins ’95 T C  has taught in  Torreon, M exico, and Ansan, South Korea. He has also traveled throughout China, M ongolia, Russia, Scandinavia, U K , and continental Europe. He is currently teaching computer science for the Toronto D istrict School Board. He says that as part of the NYSTC requirements, he labored to get his university-level foreign language requirement in  Spanish. Then, two years later, all
the blood, sweat, and tears paid o ff as he lived and taught in  M exico, u tiliz ­ing the Spanish. His fond memories include Professor M cM ahon and his “sha-zaams.” He also fondly remem­bers m eeting a lot of interesting Am ericans, as w ell as being laughed at for his Canadian accent. “ ‘Tis aboot’ tim e the Western New Yorkers learn how to properly pronounce ‘caaaaaash.’”
Marc Walker ’95 Adm . Studies is adm inistrator o f River Park Health Care Center in  Allegany. He has com­pleted his M aster’s of Science degree.
Kristen Burgess ’96 English received her Master of Science in  Education degree from  St. Bonaventure University. She was also named English Department Chairperson of St. M aiy ’s H igh School in  Lancaster.
Brian Freidenberg ’96 Psych, received his M aster’s o f Social Work degree in  1998 and became a Certified Social Worker (CSW) that summer. He is presently pursuing his Doctorate degree in  clin ical psychology at the U niversity at Albany. He w ill he pre­senting some research he has con­ducted on pathological gamblers in  M arch 2 0 0 0  at two psychology con­ferences, one in  Denver and one in  Baltimore. One of his fondest memo­ries pertains to the day he graduated. When all the graduating students held hands and sang at the end of the cere­mony, he knew he would cherish that memory forever. He says he holds a special place in  his heart for the College, the faculty, and, of course, his fellow  students; and he “wouldn’t trade those years at Daemen for any­thing.” He appreciated the help he received from Doctors Pinsof, Telford, Banks, and Címbalo during his time at Daemen.
Rebecca Bacon Whalen ’96 PT and 
Keith ’96 PT are both working in  the Syracuse area. Rebecca works for St.
O T E S
Joseph’s Hospital in acute care, and Keith works for an outpatient satellite office with Crouse Hospital. They bought their first house a year ago.
Nancy Svensson ’96 Education passed away this February.
Scott Brone ’97 PT is working at an outpatient ortho clinic in San Jose, California. He has done some work with the 49er’s strength staff, and just completed film ing a strength and con­ditioning video with them that w ill be available over the Internet in a few months. The weh site w ill be http://www.allprotraining.com and w ill offer a conditioning weh site for a number of pro football, baseball, and basketball teams. His role was as assistant director, as well as actually performing some of the lifts in the video. He has also just finished an article for Physician and Sports 
Medicine on rehab of adhesive capsulitis. He is presently working on generating his own weh site for sports rehabilita­tion with a local med group. His fond­est memory of Daemen is that he was fortunate enough to have faced PT school with the Class of ’9 7, and says, “Thanks for making the whole pro­gram and all the challenges that came with it an absolute blast.”
Christopher Magnuson ’97 PT is a senior PT at Lutheran Medical Center in New York City. He is currently pur­suing a Doctorate in Osteopathic Manual Practice.
Patricia Zygmut Adams ’98 NDA corresponding secretary of the Buffalo Chapter of the Daemen College Alumni Association, grieved the passing of her mother Lucy Zygmut this past December.
Jodie Kurcz ’98 Ed. has a son, age 3. She is teaching Spanish at Gowanda Junior-Senior High School.
c
Beth LaFave ’98 PT reports she is still single and loving it. She has been working as a staff PT in an acute care/subacute hospital in Bluefield, West Virginia, for the past year and a half. She says she really enjoys it in West Virginia that she is nestled in the mountains where the scenery is wonderful and the people are friendly.
Jackie Le-Tran ’98 Med. Tech, and her husband have a little girl named Kelly. They are living in Raleigh, North Carolina, where Jackie works full-time as an MT in the Blood Bank at Wake Medical Center. Previously, they lived in Syracuse and Dallas. She says hi to Dr. Virginia Kotlarz and thanks her for everything she taught her at Daemen. Her fondest memory is the cafeteria food when she was a resident in Canavan Hall.
Jennifer Connors, current student 
PA, and fiancé Matthew Dean ’99 
PT, have set an August 1 2 ,2 0 0 0 , date for their wedding.
Erin Scee ’99 PT started a position as a pediatric PT with Jefferson-Lewis BOCES last July. He says he may start some part-time work at a new orthopedic clinic down the road in Brownville, New York.
Sherry Verostko, ’96/’99 Adult 
Nurse Practitioner presented a lecture titled “Complimentary Modalities in Nursing and Medicine” to nurse practi­tioner students registered in Adult Primary Health Care H in Dec. 1999.
Gail Smith Rivera-Carretero ’67 
Math was married to Armando Rivera-Carretero on October 10, 1999. The wedding was held in Marion, North Carolina, where they are making their home.
L A S i  N
Lisa Keleher Otto ’86 Biology Ed. married Michael Otto on August 7, 1999. She earned her BSN in 1997 and has been working at Medical University Hospital of South Carolina as an RN. She mentions her father “Jack”passed away in 1998.
Chandra Cooper Murphy ’91 Bus. 
Adm . married Patrick Murphy of Buffalo on September 4 ,1 9 9 9 .Their ceremony took place in  the Delaware Park Rose Garden. They live in  Buffalo.
Gina Gbur Huber ’95 PT married Mark Huber on October 9 ,1 9 9 9 ,  in Palos Park, Illin o is. They honey­mooned in  a log cabin in  the Great Smokey Mountains in  Tennessee. Gina met Mark in March 1997 while she was ice skating and he was at hockey practice. Gina works for a private orthopedic physician practice in  Schaumburg, Illin o is.
Judith Fox-Myszka ’97 Nursing married Thomas Myszka on May 15, 1999. They make their home in Tonawanda.
Justine Hare Ramsey ’99 Bus. Adm. married Jonathan N. Ramsey on July 31,1999. They are living in Amherst. Jonathan is an officer in the Air Force. Justine fondly remembers all her friends and great instructors at Daemen.
Alisha Owen Tenbus ’98/’99 PT married Greg Tenbus on August 21,1999, in Elmira, New York. They reside in Rochester where she is employed by BOCES II as a physical therapist. She says thank you to her fellow ’98 PT alums for “being there” !
Daemen College Policy on Releasing Alumni Information 
Daemen College does not release any information on its alumni. 
If you are trying to locate a fellow alum, you may contact our 
office at (716) 839-8212, or e-mail the secretary, Sue Robbins, 
at srobbins@daemen.edu. We will then try to notify tbe person 
you are seeking and give them information on calling you back. 
It will then be their prerogative to follow through.
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We W ant to H ear From  You!
Do you know anyone in this section?
Help us find them! Drop us an e-mail:
Go to: www.daemen.edu 





Eleanora Paluca Dykstra 
Janet Conley Lang 
Marcia Lemke
1955







Mary Buszek CSSF 
M. Oliver Cahana SSMN 
Maureen Gerkin Culnane 
Josephine Macari Daugalis
1961
Anne Hal Nguyen Ba Da 
Margaret Bannan, OSF 
Georgia Korish Blevins 




Gail Toltl Boughourian 
Mary Ganey Charters 
Paula Kirchmeyer Czuhaj 
Elaine Szalkowski Lang 
Barbara Zimmermann
1963
Susan Donahue Badger 
Kathleen Sheehan Baker 
Darlene Boyce 
Geraldine Dragan Callahan 
Loreen Mayers Carver
1964
Mary Varrone Angielczyk 
Julie Bondanza 
Arm Ackerman Brunnett 
Patricia Jakiel Carmody 
Carol Choinski 
Nina Nowakowski Ciesla 
Elizabeth Hochmuth Coffey 
Regina Daugherty 
M. Benedicta Dega, FSSJ 
Joan Vetter Kwilos 
Phyllis Huber Layne 
M. George McEntee, SSMN
1965
Mary Hutka Allen 
Carol Krajewski Alvarez 
Karen Bemick 
M. Angelica Bielski, CSSF 
Canisia Braun 
Annette Caddy Caccamise 
Karen Rutkowski Cardarelli 
Maureen Cleary 




Yvonne Boutet Andriatch 
Joan LaCavera Bakos 
Sheila Gillogly Bogulski 
Marilyn Gillooly Borer 
Anne Aragoni Boyle 
Pamela Clark Burrett 
Virginia De La Cerda Buscemi 
Judith Chappie Castine 





Joan Reichard Belchard 
Susan McCleary Bleb 
Sandra Klosinski Chaprin 
Marlene Faber Cressman
Mary Cuillo 
Andrea Curro Davoli 
Virginia Kusak 
Diane Becker Lange 
Ann Lanighan 





Barbara Gunn Ashenburg 
Paula Barton
Danielle Morsheimer Battaglia 
Nancy Brown Borosky 
Virginia Smith Cartwright 
Betty Christopher 
Susan Cummings 
Mary Helak, CSSF 
Jacqueline Drewniak Kuc 
Donna Dalton Kuhn 




Sheila Young, OSF 
Patricia Donovan Yungbluth
1969
Patricia Villa Abram 
Louise Oddy Allaire 
Marion Barzydd Backlas 
Donna Wagner Blakemann 
Marlene Bochen 
Laurene Toscano Boehmer 
Christine Bero Boots 






Donna Vastóla Daniels 
Kathryn Cheeley DeSpirit 




Joan Killian Baldauf 
Mary Ostrowski Ball 
Anne Chapin Barrett 






Kathleen Canter Carsey 








Arm Summers Lemieux 
Patricia Zielinski
1971
Barbara Strempek Bissaillon 
Jean Borden 
Barbara Pearles Boyle 
Margaret Klein Conte 












Edith Patterson LeMaster 
Elizabeth Ellsessor Salmon 







Mary Gigliotti Cannerelli 
Sandra Colon
1975
Carol Hart Ausländer 
Darlene Williams Brown 
Sandra Brunner 
Suellyn Callaghan 
Rita Santa Campanella 
Susan Latavish Christopher 
Nancy Chudyk 
Beatrice Newton Clare 




L o s t  '"a  l u m n i
Mary Wypijewski Lewis 
Heather Ross 



















Jacquelyn Bellamy Copeland 







Roberta Baily Bellel 
Thomas Brown 
Rose Reynolds Bruce 















Ellen Jo Freeburg 
Maiy Lloyd
Ann Lincoln Mariarty 
Maiy Martina Maslakowski 
James Skohel
1980
Rosemaiy Migliore Abu Shair 
Linda Biniedd 




Joyann Paul Carroll 
Cynthia Cholasinski Cedrone 
Helga Chmielowski 
Michele Conniff 
Lynne Rainey Diebold 
Marion Lang
1981
Jeanne Addeo Ambuter 
Lisa Schlauch Bollman 













































Debbie Kozierowski Bueme 
Joseph Champagne
Sally Babcock Clark 
Kathleen Connelly 
Valerie Czajka 




Maiy Methfessel Allen 
Karen Arcara 
Bryan Blevins 
























Suzanne Kaczmarek Connolly 











Ann Honan Algigi 
Kimberly Browka 
Kim Marie Connolly 
Marco DelSalto 





























Charlotte Brasington Crawford 









C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s
10-16 Final Exam Week19 Graduation Rehearsal 1:00 P.M.Wick Dining RoomBaccalaureate Ceremony 8:00 P.M.Wick Dining RoomBaccalaureate Reception 9:00 P.M.Wick Dining Room20 Commencement at Kleinhans M usic Hall 3:00 P.M.Graduation preparation in the Mary Seaton Room of Kleinhans
Visit our web site!
w w w .daem en.edu
27 SUMMERFARE 
That’s  Vaudeville!April 27-May 28 Call 839-8540 for details Daemen Theatre28 Art Exhibit: Senior Show Opening Reception 7 :0 0 -9:00 P.M.Thru May 19Call 839-8241 for more info Goldmann-Greenfleld Art GalleryCommunity Service AwardsReception7:00 P.M.A ll invited to attend Alumni Lounge29 Springfest Picnic & Masquerade Ball 9:00 P.M. Wick Dining RoomMay5 Movie: American Beauty 8:00 P.M. Free admission & movie snacks Alumni Lounge
April12 Food-For-All Food Drive 1:00-2:00 P.M.Sponsored by Career Development Call 839-8334 for more info Alumni Lounge13 Daemen Alum ni Association Buffalo Chapter Meeting 7:00 -10:00 P.M.Rosary Hall15 Interview Day Sponsored by Admissions Call 839-8225 for more info Rosary Hall18 Career Fair 2000 11:30 A.M .-1:00 P.M.Gather information, meet employers. For all nonhealth- related majors.Wick Social Room21 Movie: Blue Streak 8:00 P.M. Free admission & movie snacks Alumni Lounge
Daemen College Is a private, nonsectarian, coeducational, career-oriented liberal arts college. The College subscribes to all state and federal regulations prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
race, color, sex, religion, age, disability, national origin, veteran status or marital status. Daemen College's nondiscrimination policy complies w ith all current statutes and applies to admission, 
employment, and access to all programs, services, and other activities offered by the College.
STrcuûtiofv.. Vision/... *Jucce&&
D a e m e n  C o l l e g e
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